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lf This Be Treason 
By JOHN CARR 

“Alma Mater, faithful to thee, 
We shall always be.” 

7 Ne. 

(College Hymn) 
+O SING we all, and vet at times I wonder. 

Me Always? Now, before the Chairman of 
the Committee on Treasonable Statements 
calls an emergency meeting of the Alumni 
Association, let me state here and now that 
I, too, love my Alma Mater. No old grad 
recites the litany of her glories and achieve- 
ments with more justifiable pride than do I. 
Still the thought persists. Always faithful? 
li vou will permit me, Mr. Chairman, I should 
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like to explain my case and then you may | 
decide its merits vourself. 

I attend a Catholic College for men that is 
in many ways outstanding. While many 
other colleges were sadly turning aside a 
great number of those who came seeking 
learning with, “There is no room,” she 
opened wide her doors and turned away no 
one who was found academically qualified. 
Trusting in God and a resourceful, energetic 
administration, she made room! 

While many colleges—even some with the 
Cross of Christ over the gates—are still color 
blind, mine sees nothing remarkable in the 
fact that I have a friend and roommate whose 
skin is darker than mine. Where these same 
schools, despite their need of capable teach- 
ers, again set up racial barriers, mine is 
proud of the ability of a colored professor of 
philosophy. Do you begin to wonder how a 
student at such a-school could question 
whether we shall always be faithful to what 
she teaches? Perhaps if I relate something 
of my background, vou will be better able 
to understand. 

After attending Catholic parochial and 
preparatory schools, I did some post graduate 
work in the U. S. Marine Corps. There was 
a war then to win “a bright, new world based 
on justice for all men” not long ago, you may 
remember. Wars being what they are, there 
came a dav when I lost a ten-yard dash to a 
bullet, an enemy sniper won a cigar for his 
marksmanship, and I was assigned a nice 
clean bunk in Quonset Hut Rest, a Navy 
Hospital on Tinian. There, for the first time, 
I came to know one of our Colored comrades 
in arms. 

The facts of segregation in the services are 
too well known to need more than mere 
mention by me. But our hospital had no 

* Southern exposure and belonging, one and 
all of us: to the same club—an 
society called the Order of the Purple Heart 
—had also militated against barriers of race 
prejudice. So, for the weeks we spent recu- 
perating, my friend, a Colored ship’s steward 
named Bill, and I, and our wardmates, black 
and white together, lived in peace and har- 
mony in our little world. We ate together, 
played together, worked together; we helped 
one another, depended on one another, were | 
kind to one another. Life was pleasant then, 
too, just as it is now, here at school. 

Then Bill left to pick up another ship and 
T and some of the others left to rejoin our 
outfit. Weeks later, the war ended and, 
shortly after, my outfit sailed for North 
China. For the first month. we were stationed 
in Peiping and, while on duty, were kept 
rather busy, and when off, on liberty, we 
were very much the tourists, much occupied 
with seeing new wonders, and life rolled | day 
along serenely. 
New orders shifted my battalion to a small 

seaport town named Tangku where there was 
little to do and less to see. So for “excite- 
ment” one evening. some of our fellows went 

(Continued on page 4) 

exclusive |. 

LAST NIGHT | WAS A NEGRO 
T WAS A perfect evening for walking. But we could hardly 

S . 

trailing along. Somehow time had closed in on us. Running 

| we just made our train. 
Clean, fresh, crisp air, foreign fo Chicago’s South Side 

|at the station to escort us to their home. And a home it was 
an ideal family. Already many of their friends had 

| gathered, gavly chatting among themselves. 
| They were refined, educated people. They invited us to 
join them. We had many common interests, yet conversation 
became strained when we entered the gathering. There was 
a bridge between us... a distance . . ..a human coldness. 

with them. 
They were COLORED. We were WHITE. 
But what difference shovld+ 

ae make? God created US| service in restaurants. Schools. 
GM’. s 

| color blind. We and they were 
equal. We loved them and 
wanted to be one with them. 
But how could we tell them signs, “For whites only” or 

so” “Colored to the Rear” 
How could two only whites| similar insults. They 

show this to the colored|no other treatment. 
people here when, from the 

of their birth onward, 
they have suffered all manner 
of cruel unwarranted in- 
justice? All their lives they 
have been told the exact 
limits of where they could 
live. They have been refused 

closed their 
Everywhere they’ve gone, 

know 

is it? It is a group of lay 
apostles banded together to 
fight for Interracial Justice. 
Justice for everyone. Since 
“All men are created equal,” 

(Continued on pages 5 and 5) 

| itv 

| famous. 

walk fifty miles to one of the suburbs of Chicago, where | hi 
Ken was to give a lecture to a group of Negroes. I was merely | t€achings are practiced, the race problem, 

from subways to Els and down and around Union Station, | 

greeted us at our destination. A young colored couple was | 

They did not feel at ease with us. We did not feel at ease | 

| or controlled institution. 
the state attempt to enforce a practice which 

as brothers. We were} apijycehec AT TS ee 
. churches and hospitals have | & aH eae : , 

comes to them. | Catholic institution is not obliged to submit; 

they’ve had to abide by the | 

and | 

| principles. 

Social Justice Will. Fail 

New York, N.Y. 10 Cents 

An Experiment At 
St. John’s University 

By CHARLES THOMPSON 

N SEPTEMBER, 1938, two freshmen ar- 
rived at St. John’s. 

They were, like so many of their classmates, 
wide-eyed, ambitious, away from home for 
the first time, and highly enthusiastic over 
this, their first year in college. They sur- 
vived freshman hazing, the initiation, their 
six-week exams, and their first Minnesota 
winter. They welcomed spring, blue skies, 
the baseball season, and summer vacation. 

In June they went back home to Harlem. 

Their sophomore year came. The home- 
coming dance, writing for the school paper, 
football games, and life at school rolled on. 
Herb went to Wisconsin for Christmas that 
vear with a football teammate, and came 
back with tales of his newly acquired capac- 

for “the beer that made Milwaukee 
” Al spent his Christmas vacation in 

the St. Paul postal department. | 

Their junior year found them giving lots 
more attention to their courses. Herb, the 
chemistry major, dropped football and spent 
his afternoons in the science building. Al, 
whose major was history, confined his extr® 
curricular activities to intramural games and 
writing for the paper. 

In June, 1942, Herb and Al graduated. 
Not a particularly interesting story. Not 

even unusual from the standpoint of two 
fellows getting an education at a Catholic 
college. Ot particular note, however, is the 
fact that Herb and Al were Negroes—prod- 
ucts of Harlem, the most concentrated Negro 
section in the United States—who were 
accepted as students by St. John’s University, 
a private Catholic institution with an entirely 
white student body. Their story, though not 
the first of its kind, is an outstanding example 
of interracialism in action; of the brother- 

| hood of man in practice. 
That Herb and Al were accepted by, be- 

| came parts of, and graduated from a com- 
paratively small Catholic college in the 
Midwest is conclusive proof that once the 
bars of segregation are lifted. and Catholic 

so-called, does not really exist. That their 
story can be told is ton-heavy testimony 
against the arguments offered in defense of 
those Catholic institutions as yet not open 
to Negroes. 
The Rev. George H. Dunne, S.J., in a 

Commonweal article, “The Sin of Segrega- 
| tion,” Sept. 21, 1945, shows very clearly the 
position of those unopened “private institu- 

| tions” whose admittance requirements have 
| never Negro applicants. 

institution a 

been satisfied by 
“In what sense is a Catholic 
‘private institution’?” he asks, 

“In the sense that it is not a state supported 
Therefore, should 

violated Christian principles—as, for exam- 
ple, the practice of. racial segregation—the 

it is obliged, on the contrary, to resist. In 
no sense is the Catholic institution a ‘private 
institution’ as against the Church, regardless 
of what order or congregation or ecclesiastic 
authority directs it. Because it is a private 

| institution may it teach sexual promiscuity 
It came time for the lecture. | 0% birth control or hatred of one’s neighbors? 

Friendship House. Just what | {It is a Catholic institution and therefore 
under strict obligation to conform to Catholic 

Among those principles is the 
uncompromising repudiation of racism in all 
jts forms: “The only road to salvation is 
definitely to repudiate all pride of race and 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Knowledge and Love 
E CANNOT either love or understand that which 

we do not know. That is why catholics are urged, 
in season and out to deepen their knowledge of God in} 
order to grow in the love of Him. 

Many are the ways of 
none so perfect as the path of prayer. 

that holy knowledge. But 
And of all the 

prayers the greatest is that of the Mass. The participa- 

tion in this tremendous Sacrifice daily, brings us into| 

the very school of love; which is Christ. We enter as it| 

were God’s own novitiate, where He and He alone be-| 
In this school, this novitiate we comes our Master. 

learn rapidly and well, provided that we open our 

hearts and souls wide to Him and His grace. 

But whosoever begins to learn about God from God 

Himself, learns too about His Mystical Body, for they 

are indivisible, in separable here on earth. Oh! what 

infinite horizons open to the soul who starts on the 

glorious road of true and holy learning. | | 

ae 7 ceed a ne nag one in Christ, and cashes when. T Wak cxer has. | 

she pa are Time vanishes, and the 

soul tastes on this earth the joys of eternity. 

For in this heavenly school one lesson is quickly 

learned, one immense and 

WE ARE ALL INDEED BROTHERS OF CHRIST AND. 
miraculous lesson. THAT 

CHILDREN OF HIS FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN. 

Strange as it may seem, this concept is vitally important 

to our days. For it places into the palm of our hand, 

the key that will open, solve for us and the rest of the 

world, IF WE LIVE THE LESSONS, all the political, 

economic, social problems that besiege and frighten us 

so today. 
Given voice in America and by Americans it will solve 

one of its major problems, heal one of its most infected 

and dangerous wounds, that of race relations in this 

country. It is certain that any pursuit of true and correct 

knowledge along historical, biological, factual lines on 

the subject will give us, and our reason, a proper per- 

spective on the matter. BUT ONLY DAILY MASS 

AND DAILY COMMUNION, -will affect our will, in- 

flame it with divine love, uproot the illogical, unreason- 

able prejudice that fills the heart of the average Ameri- 

can Catholic in regard to his brother in Christ—the within 

Negro. 
_ This issue of Friendship House News is dedicated to 

the educational aspect of Interracial Justice in America. 

And we who have been in the apostolate for almost ten | 
‘wondering what I would do, |ourselves back at the Casita. years, and have studied it from all angles, whilst living 

with the Negro and his prolbems, know of no better 

SCHOOL to go to, to bring about God’s Justice into 

the USA—then the school of love, the school of Christ, 

The Mass. 

Holiness 
IKE A reservoir the soul 

7 of the apostle must be) 
filled to the brim with super- | 
natural life in order to be able | 
to communicate with spirit- | 

able to radiate the supernat- 
ural life one must first be liv- 
ing with that life. When Chris- | 
tian lay persons shall lead a| 
really supernatural life, when 

Vet At dubon 38-4892 

July-August by Friendship House at | 
Bntered as second class matte: Decem.- | 
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| So Terribly 
Alone 

By MILDRED McNAIRY 

I was standing on _ the 

It was the opening day of| 
school and each girl was relat- | 
ing her history of those three | 

The Casita Reports 
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By MARY (GENI) GALLOWAY fany of their charm. Taking 
off for the midday visit the 

That the Teen-Agers se€™ | ther day, I was confronted 
to be coming into their estate by two of them, one four 
with long strides. 

have organized “Club Porres,” 

named after our Beloved Mar- 

tin. ..and dedicated to the pro- 

motion of the Teen-Age Pro- | 

gram according to Friendship 

House ideals. Bernard James 

has numbered himself as one 

among them, with the result 

that the comprehension of 
F. H. purposes by the club 
members is more than a little 
amazing to those of us on the 
outside. Their first convert- 
ed project is some strictly 
teen-ager quarters (which, 

| when 
ship House vernacular means 
“Blessed Martin, Saint Joseph 
and Saint John Bosco, we 

‘!need a house very badly”). 

Under the guiding hands of 
| Aurelia and Mary Ann James 
the girls are organizing a club, 
too. They have several craft 
classes under way, and a trip 
and a May party on the 

| docket. 

The Teen-Ager window has 
been popping with displays of 
lettering class charts, jewelry 
craft displays, and special 
events notices on a Ping Pong 
Tournament, a bowling party 

glorious summer months. land a majestic gleaming 

She walked a a \twelve-inch trophy to the 
gate. Immediately the enthu-| Friendship House Ping Pong 
siastic greetings, gay chatter, | 
and laughter were exchanged | 
for bewildered glances, gaping | 
mouths, and surprised com- | 
ments. Those who had not} 
been facing the gate turned to | 

this. tall, somewhat | 
skinny stranger clad in a | 
striking pink and navy blue | 
suit, a tailored navy blue} 
blouse, pink anklets, and navy 
loafers. 

About four hundred girls 
were conversing on the cam- | 
pus when she had appeared. | 
About four hundred pairs of | 
eyes were staring at her with- | 
in five seconds of her arrival. | 
Some made comments. Other 

But all looked. 
She stood about fifty feet 

the gate, glancing | 
about at the benches, doubt- | 
lessly searching for a place to | 
sit. But this was in vain. So | 
she just stood. 

Intently I 

how I would feel, what I} 
would think if I were she. | 
What would you do in a new 
school with hundreds of scru- | 
tinizing eyes affixed upon you? | 
You with no one to talk to, 
nothing to read, no place to 
sit. Nothing to do. Nothing 
to do but stand. To stand amid | 
a crowd. And yet be alone. 
So terribly alone. 

At last one of our seniors 
walked over to her, introduced 
herself, and began a conver- 

Champion for 1947. 

Though the emphasis is, at 
the moment, on those from 

The boys | years old, the other six, each 
with a palm _ outstretched. 
They needed two more pen- 

translated to Friend- | 

nies to make the movie fee. 

We finally decided we 
would take a walk. About 
half way there we discovered 

|that we were on our way to 
| visit God. Leroy stopped dead 
\in his tracks. “God!” he said. 
He looked petrified. I said, 
“God loves you,” and Roberto, 
four, chirped, “God loves 
you,” so Leroy dragged a few 
reluctant steps. And stopped. 
“Will it hurt?” he said. 

As we walked along we 
talked about the weather, and 
‘how disappointed God must 
be with people who pan-han- 
dled, especially when their 
mothers told them not to. 

After we had been kneeling 
in the pew several minutes, I 

‘felt a little tug at my sleeve. 
It was LeRoy, “Is that all?” 

I said, “Shhh. God’s right 
behind that little gold door. 
|Now’s the time to talk with 
Him.” 

A few minutes later I felt 
another tug, and looked down 
into a radiant face: “I like 
God!” LeRoy said. 

As we were pushing our 
way through the heavy door, 
LeRoy murmured to Roberto: 
“Now, where can we find 

two pennies?” 
% * * 

twelve to twenty, the cherubs | 
are still very much with us. 
The Martinettes have a 
rhythm band. At the regular 
meetings of the Rosary Club 
the numbers continue’ to 
grow; its two special events 
for May are a little May pro- 
cession in honor of Our Lady, 
and a group attendance at 
Sunday Mass, offered as a gift 
to Our Blessed Mother. . .that 
she will love them all the 
more, and so help them to be | 
good. The Brownies come to 
meetings with enough ideas to 
last through a lifetime. They 
took a penny hike the other 
day, flipping the coin at each 
corner to decide their next 
direction. In compliance with 
the law of averages, it wasn’t 

In the meanwhile we caught 
a few faint (and frosty) 
glimpses of Spring. No doubt 
there will be a few more buds 
looking up when the Brown- 
ies bring their Mothers for 
their Mothers’ Day Tea. 

| Nor have the cherubs lost 

| As The Jim Crow Flies | 
Double Flash! 

Friendship House has a home at last! 
ual life to others. The oppo-|their activities as a whole|Sation. For the stranger the | building. Now all we have to 
site of the reservoir is the 
canal which lets its water flow | 
without keeping for itself a! 

* drop. The canal is the figure | 
of an apostle devoid of holi-| 
ness of life and of soul. On 
the other hand the true apos- | 
tle takes such care of his in-| 
terior life that he remains al-| 
ways as it were a reservoir 
full of God. 

It is by meditating on this 
doctrine that we come to un- 
derstand why it is we have so 
little truly apostolic work to- 
day. So many there are who 
are entirely taken up with an 
avsorbing exterior life and) 
cannot understand that to be 

shall be a living proof of the | 
religion they profess, then we|Strain eased, the loneliness |let your conscience be vo 
shall see rising the supernat- | 
ural level of our now almost | 
completely paganized society. | 
Then shall we witness persons | 
of other beliefs pausing to re- 
flect before this grand spec- 
tacle of so many true disciples 
of Christ, disciples such as the 
Gospel describes. -Many up- 
right souls will be stirred by , 
and drawn to that Church, | 
which can produce such mod- 
els of holiness. 

“Holiness for All,” by Arch- 
bishop Robichaud, Newman 
Bookshop, Westminster, 
Maryland (Paper cover). She was colored. 

tenseness was lessened, the | 

gone. For there was now 
someone to talk with. 
that meant something to do. | 
Something to do besides stand. | 
They talked for a few min- | 

utes. I saw her smiling, a few | 
moments later, laughing. I 
joined a group a few yards 
from her hoping to catch a bit 
of the conversation. I did. 

She was saying what school 
she had come from. Its name | 
was unfamiliar. But this was 
not surprising. For it was 
probably one of her schools. 
For you see, she was unlike 
the 

We've begun our drive for 
CAMP FUNDS. Because our 
children live as many as 
seven within one windowless 
|room, because our children 
| have no place in which to run 
except in the traffic crowded 
streets and alleys strewn with 
‘fine glass, because our chil- 
‘dren have no place at all in 
which to breathe clean air. 

CAMPING 

is a most important part of 
|Our summer program. We are 
‘able to send as many chil- 
dren as our friends, visitors, 

_ volunteers, and readers are 
willing to provide for. Will 
you help us send these chil- 
dren to camp? Could you 

watched her, | terribly long before we found ;communicate this need and 
responsibility to those of your 
‘friends who would not other- 
wise know, that they might 
help, too? One more dollar 
means one more day for one 
more underprivileged child at 
a clean and wholesome sum- 
mer camp. Fifteen dollars will 
send a boy or girl to camp for 
one week. 

; We have located a 
do is find $20,000 to pay for it. 

Please read our begging letter elsewhere in this paper and 

Bishop Waters of Raleigh, N. 
And | securing for Negro girls at St. 

We are happy 
John LaFarge, S.J., cited. the 

ur g guide . . . Congratulations to 
C. for the scholarships he is 
Anne’s Academy there. . . 

to note that veteran of interracial justice, Rev. 
Statement made recently by 

the superior of the Jesuit Fathers in the Southern Province 

PROMOTION OF INTERRAC 
RACE RELATIONS .. . Our 

that in his opinion THE NUMBER ONE WO JESUIT PRIEST UNDER HIS a oe oor JURISDICTION IS THE 
IAL JUSTICE AND BETTER 
old friend Mrs..Anna Brady 

reports in the C.I.P., the Center of Information Pro Deo of 
which she is American Director, 
Phoenix, Arizona, accommoda 
icans, and Whites gives concre 
ideal of equality of opportunit: 
visit to F.H. Fr. Heithaus tol 
relations that the President 

ordinary new freshman. |invited him to give will reach 
‘who attend the courses there 

% 

that a Catholic hospital in 
ting Negroes, Japanese Mex- 
te evidence that the American 
y is workable ... On a recent 
d us that the course on race 
of Marquette University has 
thousands of priests and nuns 
this suminer. 
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t EDUCATION FOR TOLERANCE 
~ 

Address Delivered At 
Sixth Annual Teachers’ Institute, 

Catholic School Department, 
Diocese of Buffalo, Buffalo, 

N. Y., October 11, 1946 

AST MAY, a young Negro 
woman came to the Unit- 

ed States Employment Serv- 
ice in Amsterdam, New York, 
and applied for work as a 
hand sewer. She was referred 
to a tailoring and cleaning | 
establishment which em- 
ploved about twenty people, 
m@&#ly women of Italian de- 
scent. She was well qualified 
and had an excellent ex- 
perience in this field. The 
manager of the company em- 
ployed her. 

When he introduced her 
to his other employees, there | 
was an immediate flare-up of | 
resistance. They would not | 
work with a Negro girl. The 
proprietor appealed to the} 
manager of the United States 
Employment Service who} 
came to the cleaning establish- 
ment himself in an endeavor 
to adjust the situation. He 
used every possible appeal to | 
the workers but all of his} 
efforts were without avail. 
They remained adamant. 

Finally, as a last resort, he 
asked them if they were Cath- 
olics. They said that they 
were. And he told them that 
he, too, was a Catholic. He 
then asked them if they would 
be willing to go to their con- 
fessors that evening and ask if | 
it were not a mortal sin to bar | 
this Negro woman from an} 
opportunity to earn her living. 
They ridiculed his statement | 
but agreed to do this if only | 
to show him that he was; 
wrong. The following day the | 
manager of the United States | 
Employment Service again| 
met with them. They were | 
contrite and penitent and said | 
they had not realized that| 
what they were doing was the 
same as trying to starve the! 
Negro woman to death, and, | 
with full knowledge of its 
seriousness, would be a mortal 
sin, 

Moral Turpitude 

Very few Catholic em-| 
plovees have the slightest | 
feeling that refusal on their 
part to allow a Negro to work 
beside them involves any| 
moral turpitude. Catholic em- | 
ployers, with very few ex-| 
ceptions feel that they have a| 
perfect right under the ethics | 
of their religion to bar quali- | 
fied Negroes or Jews from) 
employment because of their | 
race or religion. 

These Catholics acquired 
knowledge of the principles | 
and obligations of their faith | 
in a large measure from Cath- 
olic schools and colleges. They | 
learn of their duty to attend 
Mass, receive the sacraments, 
of the marriage laws, of what | 
constitutes a venial or mortal | 
sin as far as dishonesty lies, 
birth control, and all of the| 
other transgressions of the) 
law of God, but they do not 
learn that‘the injustice which 
is done to whole groups of} 
people by prejudice and dis- 
crimination is also a most} 
serious sin. 

If you were to ask what the | 
Catholic school teacher can | 
do, I would say first and fore-| 
most, that it is to teach the| 
sinfylness of prejudice and, 
discrimination because of ori- | 
gin, class or color. The fifth' 

‘ t 

| happiness. 

commandment which forbids 
injuries to our neighbors 
forbids as well the appalling 
injuries which our prejudices 
and acts of discrimination 
cause whole groups of our 
neighbors. 

Menial Jobs 

Because of such prejudices, 
the Negro people are limited 
to the most menial types of 
work and are even paid less 
than others in such capacities. 
Fathers are not able to sup- 
port their children. Mothers 
must go out and work. Chil- 
dren are left without guid- 
ance. Boarders must be taken 
in. Morals are impaired. Then 
we, blind and indifferent to 
the injuries inflicted by our 
prejudices, accuse these peo- 
ple of an inherent moral in- 
feriority. 

The rash judgment forbid- 
den by the eighth command- 
ment forbids as even more 
serious rash judgment which 
consigns millions of our neigh- 
bors to poverty and squalor. 
The capital sin of pride in- 
cludes as well that false race 
pride which commits whole 
segments of our population to 
a role of inferiority. And the 
capital sin of envy has for its | 
opposite virtue, brotherly 
love, which includes the love 
of all mankind, irrespective 
of race. 
The sinfulness of prejudice 

and discrimination is predi- 
cated upon the actual truth 
of the equality of mankind. 
Many of us accept this 
equality in theory 
there is a_ reluctance to 
accede to it in fact. This equal- 

~‘ 4 Z 
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ity must become crystal clear 
to our students through the 
various courses we teach. 

Bible Emphasis 

The course which especially 
emphasizes such equality is 
our Christian Doctrine. Here 
we learn in the very first page 
of Holy Scripture with beauti- 
ful simplicity how God as a 
culmination to his created 
work made man to his own 
image and likeness, endowing 
him with supernatural gifts 
and privileges and destining 
him to eternal and ineffable 

All = mankind, 
therefore, are identical in 
origin, dignity and destiny. 

The Old Testament, and the 
words of Our Saviour in the 
New Testament attest again 
and again to the brotherhood 
of all men, under the father- 
hood of God. Consider, if you 
| will, Our Lord’s prayer (John 
17-21); 
“Yet not for these only do 
I pray but for those also who 
through theff word are to 

but | 

By JULIAN J. REISS 

believe in Me, that all may 
be one, even as thou, Father, 
in me and I in thee; that 
they also may be one in us, 
that the-world may believe 
that thou hast sent me.” 

wherein all men are one in 

“There 
Greek; 
there is neither slave nor 
freeman; there is neither 
male nor female” (and 
certainly neither black nor 
white). “For you are all 
one in Christ Jesus” (Gal. 
3-28). 
Again and again St. Paul 

attests to the oneness of the 
human race. 

Encyclicals Reaffirm 

We have too, the encyclicals. 
In Rerum Ecclesiae (om the 
foreign missions), Pope Pius 
XI says, concerning a native 
clergy; 
“He errs grievously who 
considers such natives as of 
an inferior race and obtuse 
intelligence. For long ex- 
perience has shown that the 
peoples who inhabit the 
remote regions of the east 
and of the south frequently 
are not inferior to us.” 

| Consider, if you will, a quo- 
|tation from the Summi Pon. 

is neither Jew nor 

History. Here we gravely sin 
by omission as we neglect 
entirely the history of the 
Negro people, the contribu- 
tions which they made to 
i'mankind and we leave with 

Thus Our Lord tells us of | 
the Mystical Body of Christ | 

|uncivilized, savage, primitive. 
Christ so that as St. Paul says, | 

our students the false beliefs 
that our Negro brothers are 

Let us turn back the pages of 
history and see what the 
Negro people were like pre- 
vious to that institution of 
commercialized slavery which 
in the fifteenth century deci- 
mated their home land and 
stagnated their culture. Pre- 
vious to that time, travelers | 

(Es 

tificatus, encyclical letter on|jn Africa give us a clear per- 
human unity of Pope Pius 
XI: 
“that law of human solidar- 
ity and charity which is dic- 
tated and imposed by our 
common origin and by the 
equality of rational nature 
in all men, to whatever peo- 
ple they belong, and by the 
redeeming Sacrifice offered 
by Jesus Christ on the Altar 
of the Cross to His Heavenly 
Father on behalf of sinful 

| mankind.” 

| 
| 

How beautifully our Chris- | 
tian doctrine teaches us the 
equality of mankind. 

Declaration of Independence 

This equality is clearly evi- 
denced again when the bell 
rings for our class in civics, for 
again on the very first page 
we find our 
Independence. 
... “We hold these truths 
to be self-evident that all 
men are created equal, that 
they are endowed, by their 

Creator with certain § un- 
alienable rights, that among 
these are life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. 
That to secure these rights, 
governments are instituted 
among men...” 
To digress for a minute, I| 

would like to point out that 
this is the basis for our Law 
Against Discrimination, for 
this law merely secures the 
right to earn a living, which 
is basic to the right of life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness. The Declaration of 
Independence is so perfectly 
in accord with Catholic teach- | 
ing that many students be- 
lieve that Thomas Jefferson 
drew his principles from the 
works of St. Bellarmine, a 
Jesuit and cardinal of the 
fifteenth century, and no state- 
ment has ever attested to the 
equality of mankind with such 
simplicity and grandeur as 
that of our Declaration of In- 
dependence. The equality of 
mankind should, therefore, 
leaven our entire course in 
civics. 
Now our class assembles for 

Declaration of | 

spective of life in that con- 
tinent. 

Civilized Africa 
They tell us of fields that 

were beautifully attended and 
of the high status of agricul- 
ture pursued by the native 
tribes. They tell us of the 
excellent cattle and fowl] 
which the natives possessed 
there and students are of the 
opinion that the taming of 
cattle was first achieved by 
the Negro people. They also 
tell of industrial pursuits of 
the people of Africa, how the 
smelting of the iron and forg- 
ing of it unto useful purposes 
was highly developed and the 
results comparable with the | 
finest Swedish iron, and this 
knowledge which is basis to 
all of our industrial life is a 
contribution of Negro people. 
They also tell us of the smelt- 
|ing of copper and tin which 
| was carried on there, the 
manufacture of wire and glass 
along with the mining of gold 
and silver. ~ 
Many of these products 

were exported from Africa to 
India, Java and other parts of 
the world in the twelfth cen- 
tury. Cotton was grown by the 
tribes of Africa and woven and 
dyed and exported to many 
parts of the world before Eng- 
land became the center for 
manufacturing of cotton 
goods. 

Travelers of those days 
report that a territory called 
Great Bassam was the father- 
land of smiths, and of the 
beauty of the works of art 
which were produced there. 
We are also told that in Ba- 
Luba there was a nation of 
thinkers. and archaeologists 
tell us of the University of 
Timbuctoo which a thousand 
years ago was considered one 
of the centers of learning in 
the world and to which. many 
students from the rest of the 
world came for study. 

Negro Art 

Benim was an art center in 
Africa, and we find there 
sculpture, painting and exqui- 

site carving of ivory inlaid 
with ebony, and the Africans 
had the knowledge of hollow 
casting and used terra cotta 
in their work. The Yoruba 
Temple takes its place in the 
fine architecture of the world. 
The system of common law 

was well conceived through- 
out Africa. Governments were 
well organized as were the 
tribunals of justice. 

The Bantu and many other 
| languages of Africa had-the 
jalmost perfect clarity of the 
Italian language and_ they 
|were beautiful in harmony 
and euphonic sound. The art 
of writing was developed in 
several of their languages. 

When it comes to the per- 
|sonality of the Negro people, 
we can turn to Livingston 
who knew the people well and 
greatly admired the true 
African dignity and courtesy. 
If in our course of history we 
taught this_background of the 
Negro people and then showed 
what havoc commercialized 
slavery wrought upon their 
civilization, our _ students 
would have an altogether dif- 
ferent perspective than they 
do now. 

Brotherhood 

We now open our books of 
physiology. Here we study 
the human body. The nerves, 
muscles, blood, bones and or- 
gans. We put them under the 
most powerful microscope and 

| we find to an infinitesimal de- 
gree the perfect equality of 
mankind irrespective of race, 

| which proves beyond question 
the common brotherhood of 

jall men. We find that,such 
characteristics as color the 
skin are due only to the abil- 
ity of the human body to 
adapt itself to the various 
climates. 

In sociology, we again at- 
|test to the equality of man- 
kind for here we show how 
the differences in economic 
levels are not due to inherent 

|or innate differences in intel- 
ligence, but due to the oppor- 
tunities afforded various 
groups. We can show what 
this meant to the Irish, when 
they first came in large num- 
bers to our country and found 
signs throughout our cities 
“No Irish Need Apply.” when 
a neighborhood would rather 
have a Negro family move in 
'than an Irish family; to the 
‘Italians when they came to 
jour shores before they were 
assimilated in the life of our 
country. We can show how 
the Jewish people suffered 
through the centuries because 
of a difference of their re- 
ligion. We can show the far 
/more pernicious travail of the 
|Negroes because of a differ- 
ence in the color of their skin. 

Welcome Negro Children” 

In these classes, Reverend 
fathers and sisters, the equal- 
ity of mankind should become 
crystal clear, but more effec- 
tive than all of this teaching 
together is the example which 
we give. We must be scrupu- 
lously careful in seeing that 
no words or deeds on our part 
give lie to what we teach. 
There must be not the slight- 
est hesitancy in welcoming 
Negro children in our classes 
in exactly the same way that 
we welcome others and with 
the Negro boys and girls now 
graduating from our high 

(Continued on page 6) 
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BECOME INFORMED—Learn real facts. 
facts for distortions, lies, and half truths. 

READ A FEW BOOKS NOW: 

workers as a nucleus of the Club on Interracial Rela- 
tions—or spur it on to fresh enthusiasm if it already 
exists. 
Discuss—better still—go out and investigate such local 
situations as these in the light of interracial justice: 
1. Opportunities for Negroes in your area in white col- 

lar jobs. 
2. Comparative cost of products in stores in a Negro 

district and in stores elsewhere. 
3. Provision for adequate education—if separate— 

courses, buildings, teachers’ galaries, heating’ im- 
provements, lunches, etc. 

4. Recreational facilities—parks, playgrounds, swim- 
ming pools, theatres—in segregated sections as com- 
pared with facilities in other districts. 

5. Instances of segregation and mistreatment reported 
in newspapers. 

6. Need for more helpers in missionary or social work 
among our local Negroes. 
Discrimination in law enforcement and protection. 
Avoidance of RACE FRICTION and danger of riot. 
Error of calling this problem. of social justice 
INSOLUBLE. 
Survey of the Negro Press. First copies of EBONY, 
a new picture magazine will prove interesting. 
Color line in sports in your community or school. 
Need of interracial committees in your community, 
your church, your school. 

A FEW GUIDING PRINCIPLES TO LIVE BY IN 1947 
AND ALWAYS. 
1. Be a good neighbor by knowing people, by learning 

to respect them for the men and women they are. 
2. Make friends with individuals of other races and 

religions. Seek out among Negroes individuals with 
whom you have common interests and become good 
friends with them. Visit their homes, invite them 
to yours, and go places with them. You will enjoy 
many pleasant experiences in this way. 

3. Refuse to spread lies and rumors about people of 
different race or religion or about whole groups. 
Influence your friends and see that they do not do 
these things. 

4. Refuse to use offensive or derogatory names or.terms 
about Negroes or any other group. Stop telling 
“racial” jokes that might hurt and are belittling. 
Influence your friends not to do these things. 

5. Judge every man and woman as an individual and 
not as a group or race or religion. Judge a man by 
his own record; by his character; by his abilities. 

6. Work for a square deal in jobs, votes, houses and 
schools for everybody. Judge a job seeker or stu- 

* dent by one standard only: Is he qualified to fill the 
job or to enter school. 

7. Write to newspapers congratulating them on a fair 
or courageous stand. 

8. Write to newspapers expressing your disapproval of 
practices of discrimination. 

9. Work in your school and your community to bring 
about practices of fair treatment for all. 

Use your vote intelligently. Vote for such laws as: 
The FEPC; Federal Anti-Lynch laws; Repeal of Poll 
Taxes. Vote against discrimination in industry, in 
unions, in education, and in housing. 

Speak out clearly and publicly against segregation— 
EVERYWHERE: jobs, schools, housing, restaurants, 
sports, and the like. More and more Christians must 
protest segregation in their churches and _ institu- 
tions. God’s House is God’s House—and not head- 
quarters for white supremacy. 

If you are a university student you could work for 
the establishment of a student forum-—or better, a 
speakers’ bureau, which will provide student speak- 
ers to go out to schools and organizations and plead 
the cause of interracial justice. 

SPEND A LITTLE TIME THINKING: Thinking 
how it must feel to be refused service in public eat- 
ing places, refused admission to public places of 
amusement, given certain places to sit in convey- 
ances, refused admission to the extra-curricular ac- 
activities of your school, treated as if you were sub- 
ordinate and given a subordinate place in the world 
and must know how to keep it. Think what it must 
mean to be refused a job because of your color only. 
Think what it must mean to be segregated in schools, 
public places, housing, and in the armed forces. 

Substitute real 

oon 

10. 

11. 
12. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

C. S. Johnson, A Preface to Racial Understanding. 
E. Franklin Frazier, The Negro Family in the United 
States. 
Father John LaFarge, S. J., The Race Question and the 
Negro. 

Margaret Halsey, Color Blind. 
Elizabeth L. Adams, Dark Symphony. 

T. Gillard, S.S.J., Colored Catholics in the U. S. 

Richard Wright, Black Boy. 

E. G. Robeson, African Journey. 
Rackham Holt, Biography of George Washington Carver. 

‘Interracial Pointers for 1947 | 
I. Gather your powers—Bring out the more interested 

HARLEM FRIENDSHIP HOUSE NEWS 

Harlem Volunteers 
Melita Rodeck Pollach— 

Does the name sound famil- 
jar? Well it certainly should 
to all readers of the F. H 
news and lovers of good art 

When Melita first appeared 
on the F. H. scene four years 
ago, being a very modest 
voung lady she did not at first 
inform us of her artistic abil- 
itv but set about the task of 
winning over the Cubs or 
F. H. babies by her very 
lovely personality. Needless 
to say she did an excellent 
job of capturing the hearts of 
the little ones. True talent 
cannot long be hidden how- 
ever and as soon as it was dis- 
covered that Melita did really 
wonderful things with draw- 
ing tools she was invited to 
become staff artist. We are 
proud to claim Melita among 
the volunteers of F. H. 

At the April meeting of our 
volunteers we had the great 
pleasure of hearing from 
Father Edward Dugan. Father 
has long been known to F. H. 
and to its members so it was 
an added pleasure having him 
preside at our meeting. We 
had an excellent talk on Pov- 
erty of Spirit and after it was 
over a lively discussion en- 
sued. I know that we all 
learned much and came away 
with a stronger desire to in- 
voke Poverty of Spirit 
through practice. Volunteers 
and potential volunteers 
please note: The best way to 
attain to Heaven is by work- 
ing at it. Working for F. H. 
means putting Poverty of 

Spirit into practice. «Remem- 
ber what Christ said: “Blessed 
are the poor in spirit for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven.” 
Come around, folks. 

Jim Frankowski, one of our 
teen age councillors informs 
us that his table tennis team 
which he organized about two 
months ago is now just about 
ready to take all comers. Up 

to now they have been having 
inter-club tournaments but 
Jim says he is looking now 

for some real outside compe- 
tition. Next time this paper 
yoes to press we may have 
some real concrete progress to 
report. 

The Mother's club gave a 
tea and entertainment on the 
27th of April. The volunteers 
wanted to have some part in 
the program in order to show 
the ladies how much we ap- 
preciate all the wonderful 
things they do for us through- 
out the vear. So-o-0 we be- 
came part of the props. A 
short skit entitled “Oops So 
Sorry” produced and directed 
entirely under volunteer aus- 
pices (we don’t want anyone 
else to have to take the blame 
for it) was staged. It starred 
Jim Frankowski and Vincent 
Sackett as the two sharp char- 
acters who wandered into 
F. H. by mistake. The mis- 
take, they were looking for 
Fiendship House not Friend- 
ship House. A couple of vocal 
solos and an accordian solo 
wound up our part of the pro- 
gram. The mother’s group 
worked with a will at making 
things pleasant and gave out 
with some super entertain- 
ment of their own. Needless 
to say the tea was a huge suc- 
cess as is every function pre- 
sided over by our F. H. 
Mothers. 
We understand that our lit- 

tle gal who ran St. Josephs 
farm with such tact and 
charm last year is ill. Listen 
Monica, some of us volunteers 
are planning on taking that 
trip from N. Y. to Wisconsin 
again this year for the sum- 
mer school sessions and we 
most certainly want vou to be 
buzzing around ve olde farm 
house. We are praying hard 
and besieging the Holy Ghost 
and Blessed Martin with peti- 

' tions for your quick recovery. 

lt This Be Treason 
‘Continued from page 1) 

into town looking for trouble 

with the members of a Col- 

ored Ammunition Company 

stationed nearby, and they 

found it. For the next few 

days things went from bad to 

worse until new orders trans- 

ferred the Colored company to 
another village. The lessons 
of that hospital on Tinian, and 
so many others, had not been 
well learned it seems. Life 
was not so pleasant then. 

Do you perhaps begin to see 
why I wonder if much of what 
we are taught so well here at 
school, of justice in our deal- 
ings with all men, is being so 
well learned that it will al- 
ways govern our conduct? 
Under the guidance of wise 
men, here in our own little 
part of it, we have made a 
start toward realizing some- 
thing of that “bright, new 
world” that was supposed to 
come out of the chaos of war. 

The same wise guidance 
could also insure that we 
should not fall into the error 

‘of having two conceptions of 
justice and charity toward 
our fellow men, a Christian 
standard governing our ac- 

‘tions on a Catholic campus, 
and a “worldly” one, ou 
actions at home. Then one 
could be far more confident 
that we will always be faith- 
ful to the training and ideals 
we are given here in college. 

} 
| 

| 

HAT COULD BE DONE? 
One thing might be to 

slant much of the regular 
instruction in courses toward 
practical applications of Cath- 
olic principles. A lecture in 
Business Law might, for ex- 
ample, look at Restrictive 
Covenants and show a Catho- 
tie’s obligations and opportu- 
nities to meet such an issue 
fairly and honestly. All sub- 
jects could find many small 
wavs to illustrate that as 
Catholic lawyers, doctors, ac- 
countants, office workers, 
mechanics or whatever we 
may be some day, we cannot 
divorce theory from practice, 
we must live by the truths we 
have been taught, and in 
which we profess belief. 

Another means might be the 
presentation of special lec- 
tures by peculiarly qualified 
persons about Catholic views 
on such questions as inter- 
racial problems, labor and the 
like. In such ways much could 
be done to prepare the under- 
graduate so that he may grow 

strong enough to withstand 
the pressure of prejudice and 
injustice no matter where or 
how he meets it, to change the 
world rather than be changed 
by it. 
One could then sing “always 

faithful, Alma Mater” with 
so much more hope for the 
future. If that be treason, Mr. 
Chairman, you may call your 
meeting, and make the most 
of it. 

Last Night [ 
(Continued from page 1) 

what except equality for all 
does this mean? Equality for 
the Negro... Freedom for the 
Negro... that freedom which 
the white man knows... that 
freedom whereby he can live 
where he wishes, worship 
where he wishes, educate him- 
self and his children as he 
desires, amuse and recreate 
himself where he wants. He 
is a man. We want to see his 
dignity as a man respected, 
regardless of the color of his 
skin, , 

F. H. is a way of life for 
those of us who have joined 
the Staff. We live a communi- 
tv life, vet we take no vows. 
We remain lay people. We 
receive no salary. We depend 
on the generosity of God 
which comes to us through the 
charity of the members of 
His Mystical Body, our bene- 
factors. We live with colored 
families. We work in 
colored neighborhoods in New 
York and Chicago. 

“But why?” inquired one of 
the gentleman. “Why is not 
Friendship House in the white 
area? After all, it is the white 
man’s problem.” 

OW RIGHT he was. We 
agreed. It is OUR pro- 

blem. We do not know the 
Negro as he knows us. He 
knews what freedom we have. 
He knows how we live. He 
has worked in our homes. He 
has worked for us in every 
field of lesser position. But, 
do we know the Negro? q 

That’s why we're located in 
the colored area. So we can 
be with him at work and at 
play. We can live with him, 
dine with him and really get 
to know him as he knows us. 
That's what Friendship House 
does . . . furnishes a_ place 
where all can meet on an 
equal social basis, We told 
them that, for many of: our 

the’ 
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visitors, friends, high school 
and college students, it is the 
opportunity to disprove their 
previous erroneous notions 
about the Negro 

For many, it is the first 
living prooi of how both races 
can live and work together 
happilv ... for F. H. hums 
with love and friendship. 

UT WE couldn't answei 
B all their questions, espe- 
cially the oft repeated one: 
“If Christians believe in the 
brotherhood of all men... 
The Mystical Body of Christ 
... how can they treat fellow 
human beings this way? 
We felt frustrated ...in that 

at l@ast we two and the whole 
of F. H. and its friends and 
supporters were on their side 

. but they looked uncon- 
vinced ... and I couldn't help 
but seeing through their eves 
the millions of white Ameri- 
cans still deeply prejudiced 

. | couldn’t help thinking 
of my own home town and 
its restrictions of Negroes. 

It was late in the night 
when we boarded the train for 
Chicago’s South Side. Our 
hearts were heavy. For those 
few hours, we had been 
Negroes and we realized in 
our own flesh, a little bit, what 
a Negro is up against because 
of prejudice. 

I could not sleep. My 
thoughts ran wildly. Suppose 
God chose this night to give 
me a colored skin? I COULD 
NEVER GO HOME AGAIN 
...to my home town. I would 
be arrested if 1 stayed over- 
night. Such seems to be the 
Ordinance of the city ... or 
is it just a time honored cus- 
tom that should be scrapped? 
How about it, you towns and 
cities I know? How about 
stepping into the shoes of a 
Negro, just for an evening, 
and see how it feels? 

Lorraine Schneider, 
Chicago Staff Worker 

Py . 

The Staff Reporter 
“Meet Friendship House .. . 

meet the world!” And what 
a friendly world! From His 
Excellency, Bishop Denets, 
C.S.S.R. of Belgium on _ his 
way to his See at Roseau 
in Dominica, B. W. I., all the 
way down to Venus Cornish, 
aged 4 of Harlem, 135th street. 
who manages to smile at most 
visitors to FH and captures 
them entirely before they 
leave ... Yes, the past month 
saw quite a bit of “the world” 
on the stoop of Friendship 
House. (And when I tell you 
about our “religious” visitors, 
I am sure they will protest at 
being called “the worid’”’—but 
to us, in Harlem, they repre- 
sent PEOPLE who come from 
OUTSIDE to get a look at the 
INSIDE!) 

To anyone connected with 
the business end of anything, 
files are always important. In 
our case, the names of our 
friends are entered on cards. 
Then one day the door opens 
and a pleasant voiced priest 
savs as he extends his hand: 
“IT am Father Russell of Seton 
Hall College and these are 
some of my students...” And 
lo—our file cards have come 
to life! They are now PEO- 
PLE — not merely bits of 
white or vellow paste-board 
... And so it happened with 
Father Rice of*San Diego, of 
Father Ivanko studying in 
Washington ... As well as 
groups of Christian Brothers, 
Xaverian Brothers, Brothers 
of the Sacred Heart and Mar-* 
ist Brothers of New York, 
Brooklyn, Barrytown, Long 
Island—Sisters of St. Joseph, 
of St. Dominic, of Notre Dame 
from New York, Dayton, Cin- 
cinnati, Chestnut Hill (Pa.)— 
and Seminarians from various 
Societies: Jesuit, Josephite, 
Maryknoll as well as Diocesan 
students from Washington, 
D. C., Woodstock, Maryknoll, 
Huntington, Brighton—with a 
college student from George- 
town and Adrian, Michigan to 

| 
complete the “world” picture. 
A “small world,” truly—but 
these friends, in turn, touch® 
others in other cities—and we 
face the fact that we are 
really ONE WORLD since we 
are all members of ONE 
BODY—the Mystical Body of 
Christ. Two months ago we 
had visitors from Brazil—last 
month from Belgium—next 
month, who knows, perhaps 
Chind? 

Our Monday nights have 
been full of zest and fruitful 
thought. Father Gardiner, 
S.J. of “America” gave us the 
yardstick for measuring a 
good book (What is it?—Why, 
—weren’t you there? ...) Mr. 
Colden Brown ‘gave us short 
pages — thumb-nail sketches, 
as it were—of glorious Negro 
history. (His remarks would 
make a good pamphlet—Mr. 
Brown, please note!) . . 
Father Kelley emphatically 
told us that _ trade-unions 
WERE CATHOLIC. .. and>at 
this writing, we are looking 
forward to Mr. Willock telling 
us about the apostolate of that 
breezy and THOROUGHLY 
CATHOLIC monthly “Integ- 
rity.” 

There was the evening of 
our Outer Circle at Sheed & 
Ward’s when the woman who 
sat beside Flewey applauded 
enthusiastically when Mr. 
Sheed, sitting cross-legged on 
the table in front, wittily cut 
the Gordian knots of religious 
argument he had helped to 
entangle ... As Mabel started 
to invite some newcomers to 
FH, someone said to her: 
“That blonde over there, isn’t 
that Clare Booth Luce?’—It 
was. 

Dr. Dietrich von Hildebrand 
continues his monthly talks 
on “Transformation into 
Christ”—besides favoring us 
with a forum on the Liturgy 
of Holy Week. If ever you 
visit us on Tuesday, 5 .p. m. 
vou are welcome to draw this 
spiritual refreshment with us. 

An Experiment at St. John’s 
‘Continued from page 1) 

blood’ ” (said Pope Pius XII). 

Rev. Dunne clinches his clear- 

.cut argument by demanding, 

“If Jim Crow is not the nat- 

ural offspring of pride of race 

and blood, whose offspring is 

it?” 
fMHE STORY of Herb and 

Al cannot be recorded as 
a Negro “first,” for there had 
been other Negroes at St. 
John’s, as well as many other 
Negroes attending other 
Catholic colleges throughout 
the country. Their story’s sig- 
nificance, however, lies in the 
fact that since 1938, innumer- 
able stories and examples 
parallel to it have been cited 
which prove conclusively that 
racial superiority can be 
maintained only by manufac- 
tured social contrivances and 
imposing hurdles of ignor- 
ance and hate. Their story is 
proof that prejudice will of 
necessity die once knowledge 
supplants ignorance, and that 
signs saying, “No Negroes 
Allowed” or “For Caucasians 
Only” are but artificial de- 
vices whose functions are to 
create illusions of an inferi- 
ority that does not really 
exist. 
Herbert McKnight and 

Allan Archibald were guinea 
pigs in an inter-racial experi- 
ment. In 1938, they were, like 

thousands of other young 
Catholic and _ non-Catholic 
Negroes, capable of passing 
the intellectual, geographical, 
and financial tests for college 
admission; their only draw- 
back was the fact that they 
were Negroes. 

In 1938, St. John’s Univer- 
sity, unlike many other Cath- 
olic colleges and universities 
throughout the country that 
taught and preached the 
brotherhood of man _ under 
the Fatherhood of God, yet 
practiced its opposite either 
deliberately or inadvertently, 
did not ignore Christ's ad- 
monition: ‘“Whatsoever you 
do to one of these My least 
brethren you do unto Me.” 
Herb and Al’s four vears of 
education saw racial igno- 
rance and misgivings removed 
by common sense and mutual 
understanding. 
The four year union of Ne- 

groes at a truly Catholic in- 
stitution was warmed by the 
eternal. fire of Divine Love. 
The doctrines of the Mystical 
Body were practically applied 
without compromise. 

Herb and Al graduated in 
1942, amply equipped to 
begin their lives as educated 
Catholics. 
The experiment 

How could it fail? 
worked. 

Reprinted from “St. John’s 

Quarterly.” 
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| Am Twenty Years Old 
By ERICA KLEMENS 

Former New York Volunteer 

AM TWENTY YEARS OLD. 
I Before me lies my.life— 

Before me lies the future of the world, 

That complicated world, 
That dark, threatening future 
Which we label: post-war. 
But post-war is not the same as peace. 
There are many problems in between. 
Mine is the duty to solve them 
But yours is the guilt. 
The generations before me: 
I openly address you, 
I openly accuse you. 
I accuse you of having thrown overboard 
One by one, 
Wilfully, 
Diabolically, . 
All that I need for the journey of life- 
All the essentials 
Like a sense of values, 
A sense of right and wrong, 
A sense of the supernatural, 
And freedom which comes from the recognition of 

the Everlasting Law. 
And taught me that once upon a time 
Accidentally 
The world began to spin 
And now spins on and on 
With none to care. 
You taught me to sneer at everything beyond my 

touch 
And nothing makes sense to me. 
I see everything by desolate halves. 
You gave me license 
And barred me from happiness. 
And you told me tales 
Of the strong gods of the North, 
And the mystic saints of the East, 
And the wise thinkers of Greece 
And also—amongst them—casually 
Of a Jew 
Who was crucified. 
And I know not where to go 
For you did not show me the Way 
And what is really a Voice within 
You told me was a tinkling before my ears. 
Not that all of you were bad men— 
By no means, 
Most of you were fairly good 
And led fairly decent lives. 
That is because in spite of yourselves 
You were made 
In the image and likeness of God. 
And centuries of Christianity - 
Rolled in your blood. 
And when a man—or a group of men 
Went to the logical limit of your teachings, 
Translated them into flesh and blood, 
And killed, betrayed, and lied 
(Why not? Man is only a peculiar arrangement of 

protoplasm... .) 

Then you were most righteously upset. 

To the realization of your theories 

You strongly object 

And fight it. 

But / do the fighting 
To save you, myself, and those after me 

From the consequences of your mistakes. 

And believe me—I have learned your lesson. 

I am twenty years old. 

Before me lies a task 

Unequalled at any time. 

Unprecedented, 

Unique, 
A task of apostolic splendor: 

To bring the Christ that you again despised 

Still scourged and once more crucified 
Back to the world. 

And although | accuse you 

I am radiantly grateful for that. 
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Prudence Or Timidity | Edueation For Tolerance 
(Continued from page 3) 

schools gnd colleges there will 
be vocations to our teaching 
communities. These must be 
nurtured and welcomed ex: | 

tions. Nothing can more ef-| 
: an ali f . fectively teach the equality o lthis kind: 

mankind than if during the | 
school life of a boy or girl 

| strong enough to stand the on- 
slaughts of our prejudice. 

Holy Father Warns 

Here is a warning of our 

sae» ; . ,. | present Holy Father, the pope, 

coer We Senne G8 Geter VOCE lin his encyclical, Summi Pon- 

{ 
| 

tificatus, against practices of 

“Those who enter the 
there was only one class| Church, whatever be their 
taught by a qualified Negro) 

sister, 

Our society falsely places 
the Negro on the lowest 
strata. There are other lay- 
ers. The Jewish people, the 
Italians, Syrians, and perhaps 
on the top level, we now find 
the Irish. If a boy or girl 
sees that a Negro sister is the 
equal of the —— the upper 
level, it proves by a geometri- 
cal theorum the equality of 
all between. 

Jagged Wounds 

During the course of my 
work, I have talked to colored 
Catholic parents whose chil- 
dren have been barred from 
our schools, and the jagged 

origin or their speech, must 
know that they have equal 
rights as children in the 
House of the Lord, where | 
the law of Christ and the 
peace of Christ prevail.” 
There is no need for us to 

be fearful when we are guided 
by our Catholic principles 
When Manhattanville College 
in 1938, under the wise guid- 
ance of Mother Dammann. 
first enrolled colored girls, 
they surmounted all difficul- 
ties. Mother Dammann exer- 
cised the virtue of prudence 
in properly laying the ground 

'for this step. But she did not 
‘consider that the virtue of 
prudence gave her a license to 

comes a ul 

RESTAUKS 

L 

ee 

“ 

Ving, Viorans 

in our economic ife 
economic progress is depen- 
dent upon the contributions 
made by all the people. 

wounds in their hearts have | Violate the law of God by bar-| Should we bar any one group 
|ring Negro girls from a Cath-| from making the contribu- 

| : 
been laid bare before me, 
wounds that have been in- 

prejudice. 

|olic education. itions of wh 

flicted by the daggers of our; Last year when Bi shop|pable, the whi 

Here is a young Griffin of Trenton sent Father | body suffers. 

tech t nm ey 

»Le economic 

Listen to Eric 

colored girl, a brilliant scholar,; Thomas Jones, a Negro, as| Johnston: 
for whom her cultured 
parents had the highest as- 
pirations—the first Negro to 
graduate from one of our di- 
ocesan high schools. She ap- 
plied for admission to a 
Catholic college. She was 
given every indication. of ac- 
cepiance until she called per- 
sonally. They could not 
accept Negroes. Disillusioned 
and wounded, she applied to 
another Catholic college. 
Here she was told that they 
would accept her if she would 
register as Spanish. This she 
could not do. She said that 
she could not be a party to 
such hypocrisy. 

She went to a Non-Catholic 
college and her faith, with- 
ered by our prejudice, 
blighted by our racist heresy, 
died. When we look on the 
cross and see the price which 
Our Lord paid to bring that 
precious gift of faith to her, 
our guilt can only stagger our 
consciences with its frightful- 
ness. What _ hypocrisy it 
would be for these Catholic 
colleges to teach the Catholic 
principles of our common ori- 
gin, dignity and destiny of | 
mankind. 

You might say that this is 
an isolated case. The brother 
in charge of a Catholic high 
school made the statement 
the other day that he had to 
deny admission to nearly 50 
colored boys during the past 
10 or 12 years. This is the 
practjce of so many Catholic 
high schools and colleges. 
Need we wonder why our 
Catholic faith appears like a 
stunted plant among the 
twelve million colored people 
in our midst? 

Here is a young colored girl 
who. in 1935 was converted to 
the Catholic faith. She be- 
came a trained and registered 
nurse. She was very devout in 
her new faith and became in- 
terested in joining a religious 
nursing society. She read a 
handbook on religious voca- 
tions and applied to at least 
fifteen nursing societies. Thir- 
teen of them responded in a 
way that gave no room for 
doubt. She could not be con- 
sidered because of her color. 
Thank God that her faith was 

| assistant pastor of St. Thomas’ 
‘Church at Old Bridge, N. J.,| 
Father Jones was completely 

| accepted by the all white con- 
gregation. If there was any 

| prejudice when he arrived, it 
‘soon faded away as a colored 
man, a priest of God minis- 
| tetted unto them. When his 
| Nekro mother comes from Al- 
| bany to visit him, members of 
| the congregation vie with one 
‘another to have her as their 
| guest. 

| This year, another Negro 
|priest was appointed by 
|Bishop Griffin to another all- 
white congregation, Corpus 
|Christi parish, South River, 
New Jersey. 

Monsignor James F. Kelley 
of Seton Hall College of South 
Orange, N.-J., had the courage 
this fall to appoint a Negro, 

|Dr. Francis M. Hammond, as 
head of the Department of 

| Philosophy, and with Negro 
students being accepted there, 
we know that boys will not 
|graduate from that college 
with prejudices against the 
| Negro. 

This fall St. Joseph's Col- | 
|lege for Women in Brooklyn 
|appointed as an instructor on 
| their staff Miss Francis Doug- 
las. They too, have accepted 
Negro students, and the girls 
|who, graduate from St. Jo- 
|seph’s will not harbor preju- 
dices against the Negro. 

Why Be Fearful? 

When these steps are taken, 
at times, there will be perhaps 
little tea pot tempests emanat- 
ing from the deep-seated 
prejudices of a few people, 
but should we, because of | 
them, be hesitant to walk in 
the light of our Catholic prin- 
ciples and in the way Our 
Lord has shown us? Let us 
be mindful of the reproach of 
Our Lord to his apostles on 
the Sea of Galilee. “Why be 
fearful, O ye of little faith?” 

Now may we turn to the 
class on economics. Having 
demonstrated so clearly, by 
teaching and example, the 
equality of mankind and the 
sinfulness of prejudice and 
discrimination, we can show 
here the benefits which would 
accrue if that equality be- 

i 

“The withholding of jobs 
and business opportunities 
from .»me people does not 
make more jobs and busi- 
ness opportunities for oth- 
ers. Such a policy merely 
tends to drag down the 
whole economic level. You 
can’t sell an electric refrig- 
erator to a family that can’t 
afford electricity. Perpetu- 
ating poverty for some 
merely guarantees stagna- 
tion for all. True economic 
progress demands that the 
whole nation move forward 
at the same time. It de- 
mands that all artificial bar- 
riers erected by ignorance 
and intolerance be removed. 
To put it in the simplest 
terms we are all in busi- 
ness together. Intolerance 
is a species of boycott and 
any business or job boycott 
is a cancer in the economic 
body of the nation. I re- 
peat, intolerance is destruc- 
tive; prejudice produces no 
wealth; discrimination is a 
fool’s economy. 

Consider, it you will, this 
one case. It involved a young 
colored boy who had just 
graduated from one of our 
high schools. He was a good 
scholar and also a good ath- 
lete. He played on the vari- 
ous track and _ basketball 
teams at his school. Here the 
boys all accepted him for| 
what he was. After gradua- 
tion this young colored boy, 
together with five of his white 
schoolmates, went to look for 
a job. They found just what | 
they wanted, — positions as) 
junior clerks—in a large com- 
pany requiring high school 
diplomas. The baccalaureate 
sermon extolling the princi- 
ples of equal opportunity in| 
our country was still ringing 
in their ears! The five white 
boys were accepted, the one 
colored boy was rejected; the 
advertisement continued to 
appear in the paper. The pity 
of it was, ladies and gentle; 
men, that this colored boy had 
just lost his father in the 
Pacific. And I can tell you 
that the five white boys were 
bitterly resentful of the injus- 
tice done to their colored 
classmate. 

a? 
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are Ca-| 

“All too often Cat Holes) 

| have failed to make clear | 
| 

their position on vital issues, | 

|and they have refrained fre- | 

|quently from _ participating 

lin community activities dedi- | 

|cated to the improvement of) 

social conditions ... We might | 

| as well face the fact that the | 

|attempt to wall ourselves in| 

/as a protective device will not | 

|operate successfully in the) 
/modern world. Catholics must | 
be trained for dealing with, 

'the world and its problems, 
/not shielded from them.” .. . 
“It is important that religious 
principles be applied to basic | 
social problems wherever | 
they are found. Unfortu-| 
nately, many who acquiesce | 

,to the principle of justice for | 
fall treat some categories as, 
abstractions of the metaphysi- | 
cal order, to which lip service | 

their beliefs, for example in' 
racial justice, leads many -T 
the conclusion that the princi- 

Communists Accept All 

| Suppose you or I were this | 
colored boy. Would we not} 

\feel cynical with regard to 
the principles of our country? 
| Would we not be attracted to 
'the doctrines of Communism 
which profess to accept all as | 
‘equals? Perhaps in frustra- | 
tion we might even fall into | 
delinquency and crime. 

Your class in economics | 

May, 1947 

ples involved are vague and 
uncertain. This in turn breeds 
suspicion and distrust. 

Such isolation from reality 
is not universal by any means, 
but it happens too often, and 
possibly that is why the 
Catholic Church has been re- 
ferred to as “a great conserva- 
tive force,’ which to a certain 
extent is a gratuitous insult. 
The social doctrines of the 
Catholic Church havé dy- 
namic implications, but in- 
ertia and timidity mistakenly 
called prudence all too often 
prevent their use in dealing 
with practical social problems. 
This condition has been con- 
fusing to the true liberals of 

‘all faiths, and it is important 
that people be made to realize 
that “the great conservative 
force” has a living, construc- 
tive social doctrine which can 
act as a leaven in a difficult, 

t reality only is required. The failure,dangerous world.” — Mr, 
Our of Catholics to implement | Frank T. Flynn of the Univer- 

sity of Notre Dame at conven- 
tion of American Catho’ic 
Sociological. 

and tired with a heart aching 
for a little sympathy or a lit- 
tle kindness, and we have 
stood indifferently by and we 
have shown Him none. But if 
we are inspired by our devo- 
tion to Christ to be charitable 
to our colored brethren, let us 
not forget that justice comes 
before charity, that we can 
not deny him the opportunity 

'to work, to live in decent 
homes, the spiritual benefits 

should have a clear under- that flow from a Catholic edu- 
standing of the harm which is 
done to the economy -of our 
country when injustices of 
this kind are allowed to per- 
sist, and of the obligation of 
government to take proper 
measures to correct these in- 

cation, and then offer him 
charity in their place. First, 
we must accept him in all 
ways as endowed with the 
full and equal dignity of our 
human nature. We must give 
him what he has a God-given 

justices. Pope Leo XIII in his 
encyclical on the condition of 
labor says: 

“Whenever the general in- 
terest of any , particular 
class suffers, or is threat- 
ened with harm, which can 

| in no other way be met or 
prevented the public au- 
thority must step in and 
deal with it.” (RERUM 
NOVARUM) 
To correct these conditions, 

employers are asked only to 
hire, upgrade and retain in 
,employment the best man for 

qualifications of applicants by 
their race, creed, color or 
|national origin. Let your stu- 
dents answer the question 

| whether that is too much to 
‘ask to rectify such a condi- 
tion. 

right to and then and only 
then can we offer him charity 
if he still be in need. 

Catholics of Tomorrow 

Let us remember that the 
Catholic business man of to- 
morrow is in your hands 

| today, and in teaching him 
the Catholic attitude toward 
his Negro brother, you are af- 
fording the Negro of tomor- 
row the right to work. The 
Catholic employee of tomor- 
/row is in your hands today, 
and if he learns from you the 

‘the job and not to judge the| Catholic attitude toward his 
Negro brother, he will not re- 
fuse to work by his side. The 
Catholic parents of tomorrow 
are in your hands today, and 

\if they Jearn the Catholic atti- 
tude toward the Negro they 
will not hesitate to send their 

In closing, I would like to 
remind you of the words of 
Our Lord: ; 
“As long as you did it to one 
of these My least brethren, 

Justice Before Charity 

It is not hard to think of 
|who among us is the least of 
|Christ’s brethren to receive 
|justice. All others came to 
our land to find their freedom. 
The Negro people came to lose 
jtheirs as dejected, degraded 
Slaves, thought at one time as 
| without a soul in an effort for 
| self-justification. When they 
were freed from the bonds of 
| slavery, they were shackled 
| to the chains of prejudice and 
| discrimination. 

How many times have we 
stood by the wayside and Our 
| Lord has passed with His 
Lerome in the person of our Ne- 
gro brethren, worn, haggard 

‘children to Catholic schools 
|where Negroes are accepted 
or to hear Mass and receive 
the sacraments by their side, 
And indeed, the priest, the sis- 

you did it to Me.” oa the brother of tomorrow 

| 

is in your hands today and if 
they learn from you now the 
Catholic attitude toward the 
Negro they will not hesitate 
to work by his side in the 
vineyard of Christ. 
In doing this, through the 

children in your care today, 
you will be according justice, 
kindness — charity —and yes, the gift of our Catholic faith 
to the Negro of tomorrow. 
And remember, “As long as 
|you did it to one of these my 
least breathren, you did it to 
me. 

%: % a 

' First published, in briefer form, 
in the Catholic Educational Re- 
view, February, 1947, 
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This Is the Fifth 

By ANN HARRIGAN 

Were Adam and Eve white? 
What color is Negro blood? 
Do Negroes have a character- 

istic odor? 

These three questions might 

start off this letter on a sub- 

ject I think is about due, 

seeing ‘that we've talkeg 

about segregation, intermar- 

riage, and the like. ..the sub- 
ject, namely, of the Doctrine 
of the Mystical Body of 
Christ. 

You see, don’t you, the con- 
nection between these first 
three questions and the Mys- 
tical Body of Christ? No? 
Well, all men are one; there 
is one human race, which even 
in the natural, visible order 
shows how all men are in- 
timately bound to one an- 
other. Every man’s body has 
the same physical origin in 
Adam and Eve. Hence the 
term “race” does not in a 
strict scientific sense indicate 
a basic difference between 
peoples. Nor is it “scientific- 
ally reasonab!e to assume that 

(Racial Myths, by Sister M. 
Ellen.) 

Is Negro blood different | 
from white blood? Of course | 
not! All blood falls into the | 
four main divisions—most of | 
us laymen who didn’t know | 
before discovered when we}! 
went to the Red Cross during | 
the war to offer ours for | 
the cause — “Human blood, | 
whether it be that of a China- | 
man, a Nordic, and East In- 
dian, a Negro, or any of 
the other various peoples, is | 
classed as some one of the| 
four well known transfusion 
types, irrespective of the color 
of the skin or any of the sur- 
face traits...” (ibid.) So 
that the vicious system of the 
Red Cross in classifying blood 
according to White and Negro | 
is shown to be catering, not to | 
the interests of humanity or) 
the truth of science, but to the | 
illogical, unjust whims of a/| 
society patterned on segrega- | 
tion. There are no distinct | 
racial differences in human | 
blood. 

Do Negroes Have a 
Characteristic Odor? 

The chief cause of body, 
odor is obviously the accumu- | 
lation of perspiration on the 
body’s surface and in clothing | 
next to the skin. If a man} 
needs a bath the accumulated | 
dirt and perspiration will | 
cause a body odor or as Mar- | 
garet Halsey puts it, “A sweat | 
gland is a sweat gland,” no| 
matter what the color skin of 
the man who needs a bath. It | 
should not be forgotten that | 
bathing facilities for the aver- | 
age Negro city dweller cooped | 
up in his unsanitary over- | 
crowded kitchenettes is defi- | 
nitely more difficult. Again 
Sr. Mary Ellen in RACIAL | 
MYTHS says, “it is plain that 
the normal Negro is naturally 
endowed with a superior pig- 
mentary and perspiratory or- 
ganism, that is, skin perfec- 
tions which enable him to 
cope successfully with cli- 
mates which are excessively 
hot.” 

The source of all the wooly | 

} 

Dear White Girl 

‘brother, how much more does 
|it apply to brothers in the 

Adam represented any one of | 
these major groups or races | 
of the human species, because | 
these main branches of the | 
human family are all des-| lations as Seen-by a Catholic) 
cended from and variations of | 
the primal human stock,”—| 

|....ME? Theologians tell us| 

|love of God, we are given the |t 

| Negroes moved into a trailer 

Letter of a Series 

thinking about the Race ques- 
tion does not exist in any 
basic inequalities among the 
races, but in a concept rooted 
in our American society— 
the false concept that the 
Negro is inferior. Yet Franz 
|Boas, eminent anthropologist 
| has said, “If we were to select 
ithe most intelligent, imag- | 
linative, energetic and most | 
}emotionally stable third of 
|mankind all races would be! | 
represented.” 

| But....and this is a BIG | 
|BUT....all men have aj} 
|greater common destiny than 
‘their unity here on earth, 
great though this is. The 
| destiny I mean of seeing OUR 
FATHER AS HE IS, to know 
{him and love him and all of 
|his creatures for ever in per- 
fect happiness. The most sub- 
lime brotherhood of men 
there is the brotherhood of 
men in Christ for it intensifies 
what must be the personal 
concern we should have for 
one another. For if we can’t 
be indifferent to a_ blood 

Yampus ow 

the Campus? 
Isn't this a 
Catholic College? 

Mystical Body. “All men| 
without exception are 
deemed by the blood of ‘reason why they shouldn't 
Christ.” (Cantwell: Race Re- 

which means, to bring it |go ahead and play with them. 
down to cases, how much : . 
more responsible will we be | And her kids did though they 
for working to relieve and 
change the conditions of the 
poorly housed, ridiculed and 
segregated Negro in Chicago 
or elsewhere....and PRE- 

‘ship of some- of their white 
chums. Also, local Catholic 
}teachers in public schools did 
|a good pierce of Catholic Ac- 
tion on the white student 

CISELY BECAUSE WE ARE body there to leaven that 
ao HERS IN community 

‘ideals of brotherhood. Good 
examples of alert Catholic 
Action throughout! 

The great theologian of the 
Mystical Body is St. Paul. It 
was to him that the startling 
words of Our Lord were said,; I maintain that we are go- 
“Saul, Saul, why do you per-|ing to have more wars and 
secute ME?” Note carefully | worse wars unless we in the 

that Our Lord did not say| United States come to our 

“Why do you persecute Chris- 

that in the sublimely simple, | 
all embracing, yet intimate | 

privilege of sharing with God |turmoil. The turmoil will in- 
‘His own life, and with Him/|crease unless we face the fact 

injustices | ( 

His Son....which boils down among us and that HERE is nary, that hospital, that par- | 
there are the life of all men, because of | that 

to WHAT I DO TO OTHERS I | the core of all the social un- 
DO TO CHRIST. AN IN- rest we experience. After all, 

hn 
of culture!” What nonsense! 

|play with the colored chil-|The very root and base of | 
idren....She said no reason,|Christian culture — without ;| HAS IN STORE FOR IT AND 

| which we don’t have Chris- 
|tian culture—is recognizing 

‘and living side by side in har- 
‘mony with them. What of- 
\fenses against the Mystical 
Body in addition are not com- 
|mitted by those who stir up 
| racial hatred and do what is in 

with Christian | their power to deny Negroes 
'a Catholic education, admit- 
| tance to Catholic hospitals and 
|W elfare_ institutions, who 
| Sign restrictive covenants, and 
(block their religious voca- 
| tions! 

| When we die God isn’t+go- 

junto ME.” (Note that ME.) 
| What you did in that school, 
that neighborhood, that semi- 

ish, that job....these will be 
the most important questions 

The Baroness 

Jots It Down 
Time marches on and so 

does Friendship House. This 
seems to be the year of stir- 
rings for it, stirrings and 
growth. In the East, in the 
state of Massachusetts, goed 
friends of ours have offered us 
the gift of a barn with two 
rooms in it and two acres of 
‘land to go with it, and it 
might well come to pass that 
this Fall we will take posses- 
sion of it, and start for the 
East what we have done in 
the middle West, namely a 
Summer School of Catholie 
Interracial Techniques, and 
allied works. 

There are also possibilities, 
dreams and hopes of another 
branch, opening. in another 
Eastern town. God is good. 

And I myself am leaving 
for Canada. Henceforth my 
address will be MADONNA 
HOUSE COMBERMERE ON- 
TARIO CANADA. For it may 
come to pass again that 
Friendship House may open 

a Canadian Province of its 
own. Doesn’t it sound grand, 
dear friends? “Province” is 
such a big big word—for such 

ia her children was there any | until he arrives at our level |a Little Place as Friendship 
| House. 

BUT WHATEVER GOD 

MAY HIS HOLY ae. 
IN US |WILL BE DONE 

ithereby lost the companion- | that all men are our brothers|' ALWAYS... 

This is being written from 
Friendship House, St. Joseph’s 
|Farm, Marathon City, Wis- 
|consin, where I and a group 
of Staff Workers, new and not 
}so new, are having an Infor- 
{mation Course. This is the 
Second “class” of Staff Work- 
'ers of FH to graduate from 
|such a course. The class of 
11946 did their studies and 
|graduation from Comber- 
|mere, Canada. This year we 
are trying it here. Both are a 

‘senses in the matter of living | ing to ask us if we were afraid |lot of fun, for the teacher 
| tians....or My Church, but | our ideals of racial equality. _while we were on earth that | (myself) if not for the pupils. 

7 The attitude of white Ameri- our sister or brother would | But it has become imperative 
cans generally to Negroes and 'marry a Negro. But He is go- to give a preliminary course 
other minorities is keeping |ing to say, “What you did to | to all the newcomers and even 
his part of the world in a|these, my brethren you did | to those who have been in FH 

|for a while. For there is year- 
ily more to learn about FH, 
\its way of life and techniques. 

| This year’s course as the 
|last year’s one comprises: The 
|biography of the foundress 

JURY TO ONE PERSON IS ae 13,000,000 human beings |Of our lives, the answers to| (my unfavorite subject, for I 

AN INJURY TO ALL. are denied their rights, God-| which will turn the balance’ am the foundress). History 
What would be a practical | given, and natural to the very | for our eternal happiness. see | of FH. The Staff Workers 

example of putting the Mys-|Structure of society, there is 

tical Body of Christ in action? | bound to result great trouble | 
The Catholic lady who had |to the whole human race. 

her baby in the hospital ore Rights like the right to life, 
surprised to find a Negro lady |to work, to a living family 
about to deliver her baby in|wage, to economic freedom, 
a bed in the corridor. The|and to decent housing cannot 
white lady ran her eye over be flouted without grave re- 
the vacant space in the three- sults and yet these rights are 
bed ward which she occupied | violated every minute of the 
and wondered out loud to the|day. Brother wars against 
sister on the floor why that/ brother in the Mystical Body 
lady in the hall couldn’t be|—the Shame and Scandal of 
brought into. the room.|it! Negroes can’t get the jobs 
Despite some protests this|they have been educated to. 
was arranged and everybody |Negro mothers and _ fathers 
was happy! This is the kind ‘are refused decent housing 
of Catholic Action needed to-|and are forced into ghettoes 
day. | thus adding a horrible insup- 

Here is another example. | portable burden to an already 

camp right next to a subur- and year of Our Lord, 1947, in 
ban community. Much hub-|Christian America, in this 
bub arose, and the _ usual high point of Christian civil- 
rumors flew. The local chil- ization! Ghettoes are found in 
dren played and went to every city and town and vil- 
school with these new chil-|lag of our nation! It is this 
dren. All went well until thai makes me _ blush for 
ithe prejudiced talk of the shame every time a_ well 
‘elders gradually poisoned,|meaning white person says, 
‘their minds. A Catholic “Well, I believe in giving 
nfother there was asked by equality to the Negro, but not 

burdened race...in this day | 

or destruction. 

What a horrible tragedy 
that so many millions of Cath- 

‘olics are practically indistin- 
|guishable from their non- 
‘Catholic neighbors, in their 
|advocacy of white racism and 
,jim crowism. How we yearn 
for the day that churchmen, 
following the lead of Our 
Holy. Father, will make it as 
unalterably clear that we 
must be opposed to white rac- 
ism as they have done in the 
case of communism, for exam- 
ple! As Father Heithaus says, 

| “It is sinful to injure the dig- 
nity of Negroes by false judg- 
ments, ridicule, contemptuous 
|epithets, derogatory jokes, re- 
fusal of ordinary courtesies 
and all discrimination based 
on the assumption that the 
Negro is unfit to associate 
with the white.” And Father 
Heithaus also reminds us that, 
“It is true, isn’t it, that one 
Negro is worth just as much as 
one white in 
Body?” 

| What do you think? 
| Faithfully yours. 

the Mystical | 

| Vocation. The* Staff Worker 
| of FH and the Mass. The., 
\liturgy and the Lay Aposto- 
late. Spiritual foundations of 

,the FH vocation. Interracial 
| Techniques. Negro History. 
|Race relations in USA. Com- 
;munism and its evils. So- 
cialism. Nationalism. Mate- 
rialism. The Social Encycli- 
cals of the Popes. Marriage. 
Youth. Coops & Credit Un- 
ions. Rural Apostolate and 
Back to the land Movements. 
Work and attitudes to it. 

It is quite a stiff course to 
| cover. But so much is needed 
| for those who come to.Friend- 
‘Ship House to embrace its 
way of life and its apostolate 
of the market place 

| This year we welcome into_ 
our spiritual family, Kenneth 
Fick, who comes to us from 
Boston via the Navy, Mary 
Houston from California and 
|the Red Cross, and Ted Le- 
|Berthon from California and 
newspaperdom. May they be 

| happy with us, growing in the 
|love of God, and in the apos- 
tolate. 

- 

XU! 



Edueation For Tolerance 
(Continued from page 3) | 

schools gnd colleges there will 

be vocations to our teaching 
communities. These must be 
nurtured and welcomed ex- 
actly the same as other voca- 
tions. Nothing can more ef- 
fectively teach the equality of 
mankind than if during the! 
school life of a boy or girl) 
there was only one class 
taught by a qualified Negro) 
sister. 

Our society falsely places, 
the Negro on the lowest) 
strata. There are other lay- 
ers. The Jewish people, the 
Italians, Syrians, and perhaps 
on the top level, we now find 
the Irish. If a boy or girl 
sees that a Negro sister is the 
equal of the ongon the upper | 
level, it proves by a geometri- 
cal theorum the equality of | 
all between. 

Jagged Wounds 

During the course of my 
work, I have talked to colored 
Catholic parents whose chil- 
dren have been barred from 
our schools, and the jagged 
wounds in their 
been laid bare before me, 
wounds that have been in- 
flicted by the daggers of our 
prejudice. Here is a young 
colored girl, a brilliant scholar, 
for whom her cultured 
parents had the highest as- 
pirations—the first Negro to 
graduate from one of our di- 

| 

ocesan high schools. She ap- | 
plied for admission to a 
Catholic college. She was 
given every indication of ac- | 
ceptance until she called per- 
sonally. 
accept Negroes. Disillusioned 
and wounded, she applied to 
another Catholic college. 
Here she was told that they 
would accept her if she would 
register as Spanish. This she 
could not do. She said that 
she could not be a party to 
such hypocrisy. 

She went to a Non-Catholic 
college and her faith, with- 
ered by our prejudice, 
blighted by our racist heresy, 
died. When we look on the 
cross and see the price which | 
Our Lord paid to bring that 
precious gift of faith to her, 
our guilt can only stagger our 
consciences with its frightful- 
ness. What hypocrisy it 
would be for these Catholic 
colleges to teach the Catholic 
principles of our common ori- 
gin, dignity and destiny of 
mankind. 

You might say that this is 
an isolated case. The brother 
in charge of a Catholic high 
school made the statement 
the other day that he had to 
deny admission to nearly 50 
colored boys during the past 
10 or 12 years. This is the 
practice of so many Catholic 
high schools and colleges. 
Need we wonder why our 
Catholic faith appears like a 
stunted plant among the 
twelve million colored people 
in our midst? 

Here is a young colored girl 
who. in 1935 was converted to 
the Catholic faith. She _ be- 
came a trained and registered 
nurse. She was very devout in 
her new faith and became in- 
terested in joining a religious 
nursing society. She read a 
handbook on religious voca- 
tions and applied to at least 
fifteen nursing societies. Thir- 
teen of them responded in a 
way that gave no room for 
doubt. She could not be con- 
sidered because of her color. 
Thank God that her faith was 

hearts have | 

They could not 

strong enough to stand the on- 
slaughts of our prejudice. 

Holy Father Warns 

Here is a warning of our 
present Holy Father, the pope, 
in his encyclical, Summi Pon- 
tificatus, against practices of 
this kind: 

“Those who enter the 
Church, whatever be their 

origin or their speech, must 
know that they have equal 
rights as children in the 
House of the Lord, where 
the law of Christ and the | 
peace of Christ prevail.” | 
There is no need for us to| 

be fearful when we are guided 
by our Catholic principles. 
When Manhattanville College 
in 1938, under the wise guid- 
ance of Mother Dammann, 
first enrolled colored girls, 

| they surmounted all difficul- 
‘ties. Mother Dammann exer- 
icised the virtue of prudence 
‘in properly laying the ground 
'for this step. But she did not 
‘consider that the virtue of 
prudence gave her a license to 
violate the law of God by bar- 
‘ring Negro girls from a Cath- 
| olic education. 

Last year when Bishop 
Griffin of Trenton sent Father 
i|'Thomas Jones, a Negro, as 
| assistant pastor of St. Thomas’ 
‘Church at Old Bridge, N. J., 
Father Jones was completely 

| accepted by the all white con- 
gregation. If there was any 
| prejudice when he arrived, it 
‘soon faded away as a colored 
man, a priest of God minis- 
tefed unto them. When his 
Netro mother comes from Al- 

| bany to visit him, members of 
the congregation vie with one 
another to have her as their 

| guest. 

This year, another Negro 
priest was appointed by 
Bishop Griffin to another all- 
white congregation, Corpus 
Christi parish, South River, 
New Jersey. 

Monsignor James F. Kelley 
| of Seton Hall College of South 
Orange, N.-J., had the courage 
this fall to appoint a Negro, 
Dr. Francis M. Hammond, as 
‘head of the Department of 
Philosophy, and with Negro 
students being accepted there, 
we know that boys will not 
graduate from that college 
with prejudices against the 
Negro. 

This fall St. Joseph’s Col- 
lege for Women in Brooklyn 
|appointed as an instructor on 
their staff Miss Francis Doug- 
las. They too, have accepted 
Negro students, and the girls 
who, graduate from St. Jo- 
seph’s will not harbor preju- 

| dices against the Negro. 

Why Be Fearful? 

When these steps are taken, 
at times, there will be perhaps 
little tea pot tempests emanat- 
ing from the deep-seated 
prejudices of a few people, 
but should we, because of | 
them, be hesitant to walk in 
the light of our Catholic prin- 
ciples and in the way Our 
Lord has shown us? Let us 
be mindful of the reproach of | 
Our Lord to his apostles on 
the Sea of Galilee. “Why be 
fearful, O ye of little faith?” 

Now may we turn to the 
class on economics. Having 
'demonstrated so clearly, by 
teaching and example, the 
equality of mankind and the 
sinfulness of prejudice and 
discrimination, we can show 
here the benefits which would 
accrue if that equality be- 

RESTAUKS 
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comes a living, vibrant reality 
in our economic life. Our 
economic progress is depen- 
dent upon the contributions 
made by all the people. 
Should we bar any one group 
from making the contribu- 
tions of which they are Ca- 
pable, the whole economic 
body suffers. Listen to Eric 
Johnston: 

“The withholding of jobs 
and business opportunities 
from some people does not 
make more jobs and busi- 
ness opportunities for oth- 
ers. Such a policy merely 
tends to drag down the 
whole economic level. You 
can’t sell an electric refrig- 
erator to a family that can’t 
afford electricity. Perpetu- 
ating poverty for some 
merely guarantees stagna- 
tion for all. True economic 
progress demands that the 
whole nation move forward 
at the same time. It de- 
mands that all artificial bar- 
riers erected by ignorance 
and intolerance be removed. 
To put it in the simplest 
terms we are all in busi- 
ness together. Intolerance 
is a species of boycott and 
any business or job boycott 
is a cancer in the economic 
body of the nation. I re- 
peat, intolerance is destruc- 
tive; prejudice produces no 
wealth; discrimination is a 
fool’s economy. 

Consider, it you will, this 
one case. It involved a young 
colored boy who had _ just 
graduated from one of our 
high schools. He was a good 
scholar and also a good ath- 
lete. He played on the vari- 
ous track and _ basketball 
teams at his school. 
boys all accepted him for 
what he was. After gradua- 
tion this young colored boy, 
together with five of his white 
schoolmates, went to look for 
a job. They found just what | 
they wanted, — positions as| 
junior clerks—in a large com- 
pany requiring high school 
diplomas. The baccalaureate 
sermon extolling the princi- 
ples of equal opportunity in 
our country was still ringing 
in their ears! The five white 
boys were accepted, the one | 
colored boy was rejected; the 
advertisement continued to 
appear in the paper. The pity 
of it was, ladies and gentle; 
men, that this colored boy had 
just lost his father in the 
Pacific. And I can tell you 
that the five white boys were 
bitterly resentful of the injus- 
tice done to their colored| 
classmate. 

Here the | 
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Prudence Or Timidity | 

| 

“All too often Catholics 

have failed to make clear 

their position on vital issues, | 

|and they have refrained fre- | 

quently from _ participating 

cated to the improvement of 

social conditions ... We might 

as a protective device will not 
operate successfully in the 
modern world. Catholics must 
be trained for dealing with 
the world and its problems, 
not shielded from them.” .. . 

'“It is important that religious 

| principles be applied to basic 
social problems wherever 
ithey are found. Unfortu- 
nately, many who acquiesce 
to the principle of justice for 
all treat some categories as 
abstractions of the metaphysi- 
cal order, to which lip service 
only is required. The failure 
|of Catholics to implement 
| their beliefs, for example in 
racial justice, leads many to 
the conclusion that the princi- 

| 

Communists Accept All 

Suppose you or I were this | 
colored boy. Would we not 
feel cynical with regard to| 
the principles of our country? 
Would we not be attracted to 
the doctrines of Communism 
which profess to accept all as 
equals? Perhaps in frustra- 
tion we might even fall into| 
delinquency and crime. 

Your class in economics 
should have a clear under- 
standing of the harm which is 
done to the economy of our 
country when injustices of 
this kind are allowed to per- 
sist, and of the obligation of 
government to take proper 
measures to correct these in- 
justices. Pope Leo XIII in his 
encyclical on the condition of 
labor says: 

“Whenever the general in- 
terest of any, particular 
class suffers, or is threat- 
ened with harm, which can 
in no other way be met or 
prevented the public au- 
thority must step in and 
deal with it.” (RERUM 
NOVARUM) 
To correct these conditions, 

employers are asked only to 
hire, upgrade and retain in 
employment the best man for 
ithe job and not to judge the 
qualifications of applicants by 
their race, creed, color or 
|national origin. Let your stu- 
dents answer the question 
|whether that is too much to 
lask to rectify such a condi- 
tion. 

In closing, I would like to 
remind you of the words of 
Our Lord: ; 
“As long as you did it to one 
of these My least brethren, 
you did it to Me.” 

Justice Before Charity 

It is not hard to think of 
|who among us is the least of 
|Christ’s brethren to receive 
justice. All others came to 
|our land to find their freedom. 
| The Negro people came to lose 
theirs as dejected, degraded 
slaves, thought at one time as 

| without a soul in an effort for 
| self-justification. When they 
were freed from the bonds of 
slavery, they were shackled 
to the chains of prejudice and 

| discrimination. 
How many times have we 

stood by the wayside and Our 
Lord has passed with His 
cross in the person of our Ne- 
gro brethren, worn, haggard 

as well face the fact that the | 

jattempt to wall ourselves in| 

ples involved are vague and 

uncertain. This in turn breeds 

‘suspicion and distrust. 

Such isolation from reality 

'is not universal by any means, 

ae © | but it happens too often, and 
‘in community activities dedi- | possibly that is why the 

Catholic Church has been re- 
ferred to as “a great conserva- 

tive force,” which to a certain 

extent is a gratuitous insult. 
‘The social doctrines of the 
‘Catholic Church havé dy- 
‘namic implications, but in- 
'ertia and timidity mistakenly 
called prudence all too often 
prevent their use in dealing 
with practical social problems. 
This condition has been con- 
‘fusing to the true liberals of 
‘all faiths, and it is important 
|that people be made to realize 
| that “the great conservative 
'force” has a living, construc- 
| tive social doctrine which can 
'act as a leaven in a difficult, 
dangerous world.” — Mr. 
| Frank T. Flynn of the Univer- 
sity of Notre Dame at conven- 
'tion of. American Catho’ic 
| Sociological. 

and tired with a heart aching 
for a little sympathy or a lit- 

\tle kindness, and we have 
stood indifferently by and we 
have shown Him none. But if 
we are inspired by our devo- 
tion to Christ to be charitable 

'to our colored brethren, let us 
|not forget that justice comes 
|before charity, that we can 
not deny him the opportunity 
to work, to live in decent 
homes, the spiritual benefits 
that flow from a Catholic edu- 
cation, and then offer him 
charity in their place. First, 
we must accept him in all 
ways as endowed with the 

full and equal dignity of our 
human nature. We must give 
him what he has a God-given 
|right to and then and only 
then can we offer him charity 
if he still be in need. 

Catholics of Tomorrow 

Let us remember that the 
Catholic business man of to- 
morrow is in your hands 
today, and in teaching him 
the Catholic attitude toward 
his Negro brother, you ave af- 
fording the Negro of tomor- 
row the right to work. The 
Catholic employee of tomor- 
row is in your hands today, 
and if he learns from you the 
Catholic attitude toward his 
Negro brother, he will not re- 
fuse to work by his side. The 
Catholic parents of tomorrow 
are in your hands today, and 
if they learn the Catholic atti- 
tude toward the Negro they 
will not hesitate to send their 
children to Catholic schools 
where Negroes are accepted 
or to hear Mass and receive 
the sacraments by their side. 
And indeed, the priest, the sis- 
ter, the brother of tomorrow 
is In your hands today and if 
|they learn from you now the 
|Catholic attitude toward the 
Negro they will not hesitate 
to work by his side in the 
vineyard of Christ. 
In doing this, through the 

children in your care today, 
| you will be according justice, 
kindness — charity —and yes, the gift of our Catholic faith 
to the Negro of tomorrow. 
oo remember, “As long as 
|you did it to one of these my 
| least breathren, you did it to 
me,” 

| 
| | 

| | 

| * * 

, First published, in briefer form, 
in the Catholic Educational Re- 
view, February, 1947. 
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Dear White Girl 
This Is the Fifth Letter of a Series 

By ANN HARRIGAN thinking about the Race ques- 
tion does not exist in any 
basic inequalities among the 
races, but in a concept rooted 
in our American society— 

Were Adam and Eve white? 
What color is Negro blood? 
Do Negroes have a character- 

istic odor? 
; ; the false concept that the 

These three questions might | Negro is inferior. Yet Franz 
start off this letter on a sub-/| Boas, eminent anthropologist 
ject I think is about due, | has said, “If we were to select 

seeing ‘that we've talke gj the most intelligent, imag- 
: ; inative, energetic and most 

about segregation, intermar- | emotionally stable third of 
riage, and the like...the sub-/| mankind all races would be 
ject, namely, of the Doctrine | represented.” 

of the Mystical Body of| But....and this is a BIG 
Christ. BUT... .all 

You see, don’t you, the con- | greater common destiny than 
nection between these first their unity here on earth, 
three questions and the Mys- great though this is. The 
tical Body of Christ? No?| destiny I mean of seeing OUR 
Well, all men are one; there| FATHER AS HE IS, to know 
is one human race, which even |him and love him and all of 
in the natural, visible order | his creatures for ever in per- 
shows how all men are in-/| fect happiness. The most sub- 
timately bound to one an-'|lime brotherhood of men 
other. Every man’s body has there is the brotherhood of 
the same physical origin in |men in Christ for it intensifies 
Adam and Eve. Hence the; what must be the personal 
term “race” does not in a concern we should have for 
strict scientific sense indicate one another. For if we can’t 
a basic difference between be indifferent to a blood 
peoples. Nor is it “scientific- | brother, how much more does 
ally reasonable to assume that |it apply to brothers in the 
Adam represented any one of |Mystical Body. “All men 
these major groups or races|without exception are re- 
of the human species, because |\deemed by the blood of 
these main branches of the|Christ.” (Cantwell: Race Re- 
human family are all des- | lations as Seen»by a Catholic) 
cended from and variations of |which means, to bring it 
the primal human stock.”—|down to cases, how much 
(Racial Myths, by Sister M.| more responsible will we be 

men have a} 

E]len.) ‘for working to relieve and 

Yampus ow 

the Campus? 

Isn't this & 
Catholic College? 

|play with the colored chil- 
idren....She said no reason, 
|go ahead and play with them. 
And her kids did though they 
lthereby lost the companion- 

The very root and base of 

| tian culture—is 

The. Baroness 

Jots It Down 
Time marches on and so 

does Friendship House. This 
seems to be the year of stir- 
rings for it, stirrings and 
growth. In the East, in the 
state of Massachusetts, goed 
friends of ours have offered us 
the gift of a barn with two 
rooms in it and two acres of 
land to go with it, and it 
might well come to pass that 
this Fall we will take posses- 
sion of it, and start for the 
East what we have done in 
the middle West, namely a 
Summer Schcol of Catholie 
Interracial Techniques, and 
allied works. 

There are also possibilities, 
dreams and hopes of another 
branch, opening. in another 
Eastern town. God is good. 

And I myself am leaving 
for Canada. Henceforth my 
address will be MADONNA 
HOUSE COMBERMERE ON- 
TARIO CANADA. For it may 
come to pass again that 
Friendship House may open 

a Canadian Province of its 
own. Doesn’t it sound grand, 
dear friends? “Province” is 
such a big big word—for such 

‘her children was there any | until he arrives at our level a Little Place as Friendship 
‘reason why they shouldn’t|of culture!” What nonsense! } House. 

BUT WHATEVER GOD 
reat culture — without | HAS IN STORE FOR IT AND 

which we don’t have Chris-|US .. 
recognizing | WILL BE DONE 

| that all men are our brothers ALWAYS... 

. MAY HIS HOLY 
IN US 

Is Negro blood different |change the conditions of the 
from white blood? Of course | poorly housed, ridiculed and 
not! All blood falls into the | segregated Negro in Chicago 
four main divisions—most of OT elsewhere....and _PRE- 
us laymen who didn’t know | CISELY BECAUSE WE ARE 
before discovered when we/ALL BROTHERS _IN 
went to the Red Cross during | CHRIST! 
the war to offer ours for | { ; 
the cause — “Human blood, | Mystical Body is St. Paul. It 

whether it be that of a China- | was to him that the startling 
man, a Nordic, and East In- | words of Our Lord were said, 

dian, a Negro, or any of “Saul, Saul, why do you per- 
the other various peoples, is secute ME?” Note carefully 
classed as some one of the|that Our Lord did not say 
four well known transfusion | “Why do you persecute Chris- 
types, irrespective of the color | tians....or My Church, but 
of the skin or any of the sur-|----ME? Theologians tell us 
face traits...” (ibid.) So) that in the sublimely simple, 
that the vicious system of the all embracing, yet intimate) 
Red Cross in classifying blood | love of God, we are given the 
according to White and Negro | Privilege of sharing with God 
is shown to be catering, not to | His own life, and with Him 
the interests of humanity or | the life of all men, because of 
the truth of science, but to the | His Son....which boils down 
illogical, unjust whims of a|to WHATI DO TO OTHERS I | 
society patterned on segrega- | DO TO CHRIST. AN _ IN- 
tion. There are no distinct | JURY TO ONE PERSON IS 
racial differences in human 'AN INJURY TO ALL. 
blood. | 

Do Negroes Have a 
Characteristic Odor? 

|example of putting the Mys- 
tical Body of Christ in action? 
The Catholic lady who had 

The chief cause of body j|her baby in the hospital was 
odor is obviously the accumu- | surprised to find a Negro lady | 
lation of perspiration on the about to deliver her baby in 
body’s surface and in clothing!g bed in the corridor. The 
next to the skin. If a man|white lady ran her eye over 
needs a bath the accumulated | the vacant space in the three- 

dirt and perspiration will|bed ward which she occupied 
cause a body odor or as Mar- | and wondered out loud to the 
garet Halsey puts it, “A sweat | sister on the floor why that 
gland is a sweat gland,” no/lady in the hall couldn’t be 
matter what the color skin of|brought into. the room. 
the man who needs a bath. It|Despite some protests this 
should not be forgotten that|was arranged and everybody 
bathing facilities for the aver-| was happy! This is the kind 
age Negro city dweller cooped | of Catholic Action needed to- 
up in his unsanitary over-! day. 
crowded kitchenettes is defi-| Here is another example. 
nitely more difficult. Again | Negroes moved into a trailer 
Sr. Mary Ellen in RACIAL 'camp right next to a subur- 
MYTHS says, “it is plain that | ban community. Much hub- 

the normal Negro is naturally |pbub arose, and the usual 

endowed with a superior pig-|rumors flew. The local chil- 
mentary and perspiratory or- | dren played and 

ganism, that is, skin perfec- school with these new chil- 
tions which enable him to/dren. All went well until 
cope successfully with cli- | the prejudiced talk of the 
mates which are excessively jelders gradually poisoned 
hot.” itheir minds. A Catholic 
The source of all the wooly 'nfother there was asked by 

‘ship of some- of their white | and living side by side in har- 
chums. Also, local Catholic|mony with them. What of- 
+teachers in public schools did |fenses against the Mystical 
a good piece of Catholic Ac- Body in addition are not com- 

This is being written from 
Friendship House, St. Joseph’s 
|Farm, Marathon City, Wis- 

The great theologian of the | 

What would be a practical | 

went to) 

tion on 
body 
community 

there to 

|Action throughout! 

| I maintain that we are go- 
ing to have more wars and 

| worse wars unless we in the 
'United States come to our 

the white student mitted by those who stir up 
leaven that | racial hatred and do what is in | 

with Christian their power to deny Negroes 
ideals of brotherhood. Good/|a Catholic education, admit- 
examples of alert Catholic | tance to Catholic hospitals and | or< of FH to graduate from 

| 

|}consin, where I and a group 
of Staff Workers, new and not 

}so new, are having an Infor- 
mation Course. This is the 
second “class” of Staff Work- 

welfare institutions, who|such a course. The class of 
sign restrictive covenants, and|j946 did their studies and 
block their religious voca- |graduation from Comber- 
tions! imere, Canada. This year we 
When we die God isn’t*go- are trying it here. Both are a 

senses in the matter of living | ing to ask us if we were afraid | lot of fun, for the teacher 
our ideals of racial equality. | While we were on earth that | (myself) if not for the pupils. 

|The attitude of white Ameri- 
/cans generally to Negroes and 
other minorities is keeping 

|this part of the world in a 
turmoil. The turmoil will in- 
crease unless we face the fact 
ithat there are _ injustices 
among us and that HERE is 
the core of all the social un- 
rest we experience. After all, 
when 13,000,000 human beings 
are denied their rights, God- 
given, and natural to the very 
structure of society, there is 
bound to result great trouble 
to the whole human race. 

Rights like the right to life, 
to work, to a living family 
wage, to economic freedom, 
‘and to decent housing cannot 
be flouted without grave re- 

|sults and yet these rights are 
_violated every minute of the 
iday. Brother wars against 
|brother in the Mystical Body 
|—the Shame and Scandal of 
\it! Negroes can’t get the jobs 
‘they have been educated to. 
| Negro mothers and fathers 
are refused decent housing 
and are forced into ghettoes 
| thus adding a horrible insup- 
| portable burden to an already 
|burdened race...in this day 
and year of Our Lord, 1947, in | 
‘Christian America, in this 
high point of Christian civil- 
ization! Ghettoes are found in 
every city and town and vil- 
lag of our nation! It is this 
thai makes me _ blush for 
shame every time a_ well 
|meaning white person says, 
\““Well, I believe in giving 
equality to the Negro, but not 

our sister or brother would | But it has become imperative 
|marry a Negro. But He is go- to give a preliminary course 

junto ME.” 

ing to say, “What you did to | to all the newcomers and even 
these, my brethren you did | to those who have been in FH 

(Note that ME.) | for a while. For there is year- 
What you did in that school,|ly more to learn about FH, 
that neighborhood, that semi-|its way of life and techniques. 
nary, that hospital, that par- | 
ish, that job....these will be | jast year’s one comprises: The 
the most important questions | biography of the foundress 

of our lives, the answers to|(my unfavorite subject, for I 
which will turn the balance | am the foundress). History 

for our eternal happiness....|of FH. The Staff Workers 

or destruction. | Vocation. The® Staff Worker 
What a horrible tragedy|of FH and the Mass. The 

that so many millions of Cath-| liturgy and the Lay Aposto- 
olics are practically indistin- | late. Spiritual foundations of 

This year’s course as the . 

|guishable from their 
|Catholic neighbors, in their | Techniques. 

non- |the FH vocation. Interracial 
Negro History. 

| advocacy of white racism and | Race relations in USA. Com- 

|jim crowism. How we yearn 
for the day that churchmen, 
following the lead of Our 
Holy Father, will make it as 
unalterably clear that we 
must be opposed to white rac- 
ism as they have done in the 
case of communism, for exam- 
|ple! As Father Heithaus says, 
“It is sinful to injure the dig- 
nity of Negroes by false judg- 
ments, ridicule, contemptuous 
epithets, derogatory jokes, re- 
fusal of ordinary courtesies 
and all discrimination based 
on the assumption that the 
Negro is unfit to associate 
with the white.” And Father 
Heithaus also reminds us that, 
“It is true, isn’t it, that one 

;munism and its evils. So- 
cialism. Nationalism. Mate- 
rialism. The Social Encycli- 
cals of the Popes. Marriage. 
Youth. Coops & Credit Un- 
ions. Rural Apostolate and 
|Back to the land Movements. 
Work and attitudes to it. 

It is quite a stiff course to 
| cover. But so much is needed 
'for those who come to.Friend- 
‘Ship House to embrace its 
way of life and its apostolat&® 
of the market place 

This year we welcome into 
‘our spiritual family, Kenneth 
Fick, who comes to us from 
Boston via the Navy, Mary 
‘Houston from California and 
\the Red Cross, and Ted Le- 

Negro is worth just as much as |Berthon from California and 
one white in the Mystical! newsnaperdom. May they be 
Body?” 

What do you think? 
Faithfully yours. 

happy with us, growing in the 
\love of God, and in the apos- 
‘tolate. 
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Farm Bulletin 
By MONICA DURKIN 

ALKING THROUGH/first time in their lives a 
the garden in spite of|/chance to meet and eat and 

the sloughs of yellow mud we /|talk with a colored person. 
caught sight of the first,; There is no way to measure 
faint green burgeoming of the | the infinite value in promot- 
strawberry plants and we re-|ing good race relations that 

called Peguy’s: 
“Without those thousands 

of buds that come out once at 
the beginning of April and 
sometimes in the last days 
March, nothing would last, 
the tree would not last and 
would not keep its place as a 
tree (that place must be 
kept), without that sap which 
rises and weeps in the month 
of May, without those thou- | 
sands of buds that begin to | that Sunday afternoon in the 
grow tenderly at the armpits | Racine Y. W. C. A. 

of the hard limbs.” | What will come from this 

It is impossible to live in | meeting and subsequent ones 

the country and not be in-/only God knows, but when- 

creasingly conscious of the | ever you feel tempted to think 
cycle of life which parallels|that of yourself you can do | 

the liturgical cycle so closely,|nothing and that your per- 

birth, growth, maturity, death | sonal effort is so infinitesimal | 

and rebirth. that you might just as well 

During the past month|skip the whole thing, remind 
Friendship House was invited | yourself of Cecelia MeNich- | 
to participate in a meeting |olas and how her efforts have 

the races in congenial sur- 
|roundings can and will pro- 
duce. 
Then a prominent civic 

leader who attended one of 
ithese truly Catholic soirees 
became so interested that she 

‘of her own resources and by 
her ‘own efforts planned and 
carried out the gathering of 

, : ; oer | 
in Racine of a civic group | been blessed and how much | 

which is interested in pro- | she in her own way is con- 

viding some sort of recrea- | tributing to a better under- 

standing of the doctrine of 
the Mystical Body. 

ELL, THE FARM is in 
the midst of its first 

training course for new staff 
workers. 

ithe house filled: with eager 
young people and to see their 
glowing faces when they come 
home for breakfast after their 
'two mile walk to church. 

We are rejoicing too, over 

It was an excellent oppor-|the announcement of Jim 
tunity, too, to present the|Quinlin and Mary Fregeau 
Catholic teaching on wages,|that they will marry in Aug- 
housing, ete. . Thinking. over |ust.. This is the first time that 
the gathering together of | two staff workers in Friend- 
Protestants, Catholics and|ship House have married so 
Jews to discuss what could be | that they are making history. 
done we were reminded that Last month we asked in this 

sometimes a person says|coftumn for old games and 

“What can I do about any-|croquet sets for our summer 
th ng? I am only one person— | school. This month we are go- 
what good will my still, small | ing to be really audacious and 
vo'ce do?” ask for a car. Christopher, 

Well, one person, Cecelia}our venerable and _ beloved 
MecNicholas of Racine had an} jalopy has reached the stage 
idea and she did something|}where his performance is so 

tional facilities for Negroes. | 
Ann Harrigan was asked to 
speak and we sold literature 
a: or the meeting. 

No doubt for many of .the 
pcople it was news that 
Catholic laymen are actively 
participating in the field of in- 
terracial justice and that in 
their own state of Wisconsin | 
the first school of Catholic In- | 
See techniques has been 

‘ablished. 

about it by giving suppers|undependable that we are 
once a month in her own|constantly having to take) 
home to which she invited|him to a garage. 
people she knew. Besides pro-| The expense is great and 
viding a good meal she gave|the lack of a car is a mortal 
them food for thought by ask-| blow to us for we must meet 
ing speakers to talk about in-|people at the railroad station 
terracial justice. Music and/in Wausau as the bus service, 
recreation flowed and the| which for merly proved a life 
proceeds of these dinners she |saver when Christopher was 
sent to us to use in our work | out of circulation, has been so 
here. rearranged due to a change 

Gradually she introduced a|in ow nership that it no longer 
Negro speaker and gave these | meets the trains. 
guest of hers probably for the | Then, too, we must haul 
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It is good to have | 

such a get together between | 

some one hundred people on | 

a 

BY EDDIE DOHERTY 
Speaking of books — as 

people do in Friendship House 

—I came across one recently 

that has a beautiful title and 

a wonderful message, and 

|which will probably never be 
read by many people. 

It is “God's Own Method,” 
iby Father Aloysius Mc- 
Donough, C. P., S. T. D., and 

|it has a preface by Archbishop 
Richard J. Cushing of Boston. 
It is publisaed by the Sign 
Press. And it costs $2.00. 

It will be slighted by most 
prospective readers because it 
is not only a book that makes 
one think, but also because it 

|is a book designed to make one 
| think of God. And how many 
lof us want to think of God— 
except, of course, when we 
need something from Him 
'which we can obtain from no 
other source? 

“We,” says Father Mc- 
Donough, “owe it to the God- 
Man and to ourselves to de- 
vote time and earnest thought 

'to His method for our salva- 
‘tion. Knowledge is sterile un- 
less it be fertilized by medita- 
tion. The fruitage of medita- 

ition is realization, insight, in- 
spiration. By way of the 
Scriptures, divine Providence 
has bequeathed us a library of 
unearthly wisdom. In the New 
Testament especially, we have 
within reach an impressive re- 
minder of all that pertains to 

34 West 135th St. 

our rescue by the Man of Sor- 
rows. Whether we be young 
or old according to human cal- 
endars, we should ponder the 
history of His life, His passion 
unto death, and His resurrec- 
tion, for ‘there is no other 
name under heaven given to 
men by which we must be 
saved, and no method other 
than that of the Crucified’.” 

You see what I mean? A 
million people or more will 
buy a book about such trulls 
as are created by modern fic- 
tioneers. Any book with a 
little smut in it will sell. But 
only those who like ‘to think 
about God, and the things of 
God, will want to buy “God’s 
Own Method.” 

You’d think, wouldn’t you, 
that people on their way to the 
dread judgment would like to 
know as much as they could 
find out about the Judge who 
will reward or punish them? 
But evidently they not only 
want to remain ignorant, they 
resist all efforts to teach them. 
Maybe they’re 
think, eh? 

too scared to 

our groceries and _ supplies 
ifrom town—a mile away. So 
with the boldness born of 
experience in your generosity 

| we ask you to help us to re- 
place Christopher. If you can 
igive us a car we will be de- 
lighted—it you can give us 
'a small contribution toward 
| buying an inexpensive, usable 
‘late model of any descr iption 
we will be equally happy. 
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FRIENDSHIP HOUSE 

New York 30, N. 

Around the House 
Feast of St. Mark, 

April 25, 1947 
Dear Friend: 

In all the years of the existence of Chicago 

hen eee ee House we have never faced the need 

we do at this moment for your immediate help. 

Here is the situation: 

Last November we were given a temporary 
stay. But we knew tha’ on April 30, 1947, we 
must move. But where? From trying to help 
other people solve their housing problems we 

knew that there just wasn't anything like a 
vacant store or house suitable for Friendship 
House in the whole of the South Side no less in 

this immediate community. 

By spreading the word far and wide about our 
need for a new home for F. H., by following 

every lead, by dint of not leaving a single 
stone unturned WE FINALLY FOUND A PLACE. A 

TWO-STORY BUILDING WITH THREE TIMES THE ° 
SPACE WE NOW HAVE, VACANT AND RIGHT IN THE 
COMMUNITY! Such miracles—and they are that 

in this acutely overcrowded area—are cause 

for great rejoicing, especially to those of 

/us who actually have suffered all these years 

from poor housing and the threats of constant 

eviction. 

But dear friend, this building is not FOR 
RENT. And this is ‘why’ we face such an emer- 
gency. . If we are to occupy it we must buy it 
AND WITHIN THIRTY DAYS. We faced eviction in 
1945, in 1946 and now in 1947 we are béing 
evicted! Instead of this annual worry and 

red tape as well as to channelize more effi- 
ciently the large amounts of money we have 

spent for rent in the past five years, we are 

firmly convinced that the only thing to do is 
to begin work for a permanent place so that 
the work of interracial justice can.go on 
without this kind of recurring upheaval. 

To buy this building and renovate it for use 
we need $20,000. Yes, it is a staggering sum 
tous! 

But— 

WHAT PRICE the welfare of our underpriv- 
ileged children? 

WHAT PRICE playrooms, craft and art in- 
struction, character training through boy 

and girl scout work, and religious instruc- 
tion for these children? 

WHAT PRICE the lives and futures of the 
thousands of teen agers in this area with 
practically no place to go outside of the com- 

mercial dance halls and taverns? 

WHAT PRICE our fight against Communism, 
juvenile delinquency and jim crowism? 

WHAT PRICE the decade-long demonstration 
of Friendship House in living and working 

according to true American ideals of Brother- 
hood—for ALL RACES AND COLORS AND CREEDS? 

WHAT PRICE Catholic Interracial Justice? 

Can you, will you help us to survive and 
carry on by giving a generous donation your- 

self or by raising the money from your friends. 
We are starting from absolute zero to collect 

this money. A dime, a dollar, ten dollars, a 

hundred dollars, a thousand dollars—what can 

you give? 

IN THE NAME OF CHRIST AND IN THE NAME OF ALL 
THE MEMBERS OF CHRIST'S MYSTICAL BODY WILL 
YOU HELP US TO CONTINUE OUR WORK? 

Devotedly yours in Blessed Martin DePorres, 
Ann Harrigan, Local Director. 

Make all checks payable to Friendship House. 

Y. 

May, 1947 
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